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FART I. LtOPHILIZATION OP P0CCINIA UREDOSPORES 
2 
INTRODUCTION 
The cereal rusts constitute some of the most Important 
plant diseases and the most effeotlre means of control Is 
through breeding and distribution of cereal varieties re­
sistant to the fungi Involved. These fungi include many 
species of the genus puoclnla. Selection of resistant varie­
ties Involves testing many lines and crosses *lth specific 
races of the pathogen. 
One of the main problems encountered In resistance 
studies Is maintenance of viable Inoculum. Under the best 
refrigerated conditions of storage, uredospores seldom re­
main viable for more than a year and the time Is often 
shorter than that. To maintain a collection for any great 
period of time it is neoessary to make periodic transfers to 
the host plant. This not only requires considerable time 
and effort but also Increases the ohanoes for variation 
throtj^h both contamination and mutation. 
Uredospores which are exposed to temperatures of 20®C. 
or higher lose their viability very rapidly. For this reason, 
spores shipped from one laboratory to another may lose their 
viability enroute thus presenting a serious obstacle to co­
operative rust control work. 
One of the most recent and promising methods of pre­
serving fungal cultures has been by lyophlllnation. If a 
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form surrlred the Initial drying prooeas, prolonged •lability 
was usually aohlered without any noticeable morphologioal or 
physiological change. HoweTer, Tiabillty, in most oases, was 
not evaluated on a quantitative basis. 
An investigation of the possibility of applying the 
lyophll process to preservation of uredospores of Pucoinia 
ooronata was first started in the spring of 1950. To properly 
evaluate the lyophil process, an iiaproved germination technic 
was devised for neasuring viability after processing. By the 
spring of 1951, results with a modification of the convention­
al lyophil process showed considerable promise (25). 
During the last 2 years, the longevity of lyophlllzed 
uredospores has been determined for many different samples 
for periods up to about 3 years and the process has been ex­
tended to Include most of the important cereal rusts. Pure 
races of several species were investigated to test the possi­
bility of establishing type culture collections, and the 
Infeotivity of lyophilijted spores was extensively studied to 
determine optimum Inoculation methods. Finally, the critical 
features involved in processing such as importance of vacuum, 
extent of water removal, drying time and rehydration were 
investigated. 
if 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Longerlty 
To Ise an ImproTed method of oereal mist preservation, 
lyophlllzfttlon should result In longer storage life for 
Puocinia uredospores. A survey of the literature has shown 
only one report on longevity of lyophllized uredospores, and 
the longevity studies on non-lyophillied spores have often 
been inoonoluslve due to variability in genaination methods 
and lack of controlled tei^erature ^ d humidity oondltions. 
Longevity studies of uredospores of the cereal rusts 
have been carried out along two main lines. In most oases 
viability has been determined after intervals in storage by 
taking germination counts. In the other oases viability has 
been assayed after various storage intervals by Inoculation 
of susceptible hosts. 
Melhus and Durrell(l6) in 1919 stored fresh uredospores 
ooronata in dry capsules at 6, 13, 20 and 30®C. At 
6®F. they obtained no germination after 30 days, at 13^0. 
viability was neglible after 30 days. In another study to 
determine the effect of collection method on germination, 
values ranged from 5 to 90 percent with fresh uredospores. 
This typifies many of the results obtained using water drops 
as a germination substrate. The other early studies on 
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longevity of P. coyonatft were previously reviewed (25). 
One of the more reoent reports on longevity of P. ooro-
nata uredoaporee Is that of Forbes (10). He found uredospores 
to be still viable In some instanoes after 413 days at 10®C., 
the spores germinating 8 percent at that time. Uredospores 
stores at 15 ftnd 20®0. on the other hand, were shortlived 
and when rust infected oats plants were placed outdoors ex­
posed to summer field conditions at Baton Bouge, La., the 
spores did not germinate after 75 days. 
In 1940, Rosen and Weetman (24) determined the longevity 
of crown rust uredospores by observing their ability to Infect 
Markton oats after various storage Intervals. They substanti­
ated the iB^ortance of both relative humidity and temperature 
for prolonged viability. In this work, heavily rusted leaves 
were collected In the field and stored In a refrigerator for 
about a month before suspending them over sulphuric acid-
water mixtures of controlled relative humidities at teaqper-
atures ranging from 5 to 4o®C. The spores were removed at 
Intervals during storage, suspended In distilled water and 
atomised on Markton oat seedlings. They obtained a few 
pustules with spores which had been stored a maximum of 301 
days when storage had been at 5-10®0. with relative humidities 
of 25-50 percent. The spores were short lived at the other 
temperatux^es and relative humidities used. They attempted to 
further check viability by germination In water drops but 
stated that cotmts for any one batch of material were too 
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variable to be reliable. 
A Bimilar approach vae used by Peltier (20, 21) for 
determining the longevity of uredospores of Puooinia graainla 
trltlol. He stored the spores at temperatures from 5-30®C. 
and at relative humidities ranging from O-lOO percent. Via­
bility was checked at Intervals in storage by both germination 
tests and inoculation of Little Club wheat. The three races 
investigated were 3, 9, and 21. In all cases, the best 
survival was obtained when the spores were stored at 5®0. 
with a relative humidity of ^ 9 percent. The spore material 
for races 3 and 9 was exhausted after 18 weeks storage but 
material of race 21 gave infection on 2 out of 12 inoculated 
plants after 1 year storage. Gemalnatlon was about 25 percent 
at that time. Spores stored at teaqperatures above 5®C. lost 
viability much sooner and those stored at 30®C. at the higher 
and lower humidities were non-viable after 9 days. In general, 
Infection tests were in accord with corresponding germination 
values, and spores which germinated above 10 percent were 
considered to be satisfactory for infectivity. 
The results obtained with Puooinia trltlolna uredospores 
have been veiy similar to those obtained with the other rusts 
described. Raeder and Bever (22) studied the effects of 
different relative humidities and temperatures on prolonged 
viability. The longest period of viability observed was 12^ 
days for spores which were stored at 2-11®0. and 4^9 percent 
relative humidity. At the highest and lowest relative 
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humldltlea viability dropped rapidly. Ifoine (15) obtained 
some germination of P. trltloina uredosporee after 159 days 
when stored under similar oonditione to those above. Chester 
(3) has reported the longest storage life for leaf xnist spores 
of wheat. He stored sanaples at 5®C. and a relative humidity 
of 50 percent. After 300 days 88 percent of the sanqples 
showed some viability while after 66o and 1020 days, ttie 
corresponding values were 25 and 18 percent, 
Johnson and Oreen (12) in 1952 reported overwintering of 
uredospores of rye stem rust on couch grass in Manitoba. They 
obtained collections on May 15 which germinated from a trace 
to 17 percent, and collections made on June 19 varied from 0 
to 12 percent. Inoculations of -Wheat, oats, rye and Agropyron 
repens proved the fungus to be P. graminis secalls. Pustules 
foiraied on emerging new growth on May 22 were attributed to 
the overwintering uredospores. Uredospores of wheat stem rust 
have never been proven to overwinter under such conditions 
<4, 13), but overwintering is accepted as a normal survival 
process for stem rust of timothy, P. graminis phlei->pratenis. 
These observations would Indicate that the rye rusts may be 
expected to be more tolerant of storage conditions. However, 
R. W. Earhart (5) found uredospores of both P. graminis Secalls 
£.• dispersa to be extremely low in viability after short 
periods of xMSfrlgerated storage. 
Sharp and Smith (26) found most collections of P. coro­
nal^ and p. graminis avenae to be non-viable after about 300 
days when stored at 5-10®0, and at relative humidities of 
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25*50 percent. However, one field collection of P. coronata 
showed a 19 percent eurvlval after about 500 days in storage. 
Lyophillzed spores showed about 85 percent sunrlTal up to 
500 days when last tested. Viability was tested by germi­
nation and inoculation of susceptible hosts* Qelatin (3^) 
was found to give consistent germination counts and was su^ 
perlor to water agar (1^) in optical clarity. 
In general, non-lyophlllzed uredospores of cereal rusts 
maintained •lability longest when stored at about 5^0. and at 
relative humidities of about $0 percent. The longevity varied 
somewhat with different collections but seldom exceeded one 
year. 
Lyophilisatlon 
Although the basic principles of lyophillzatlon are old, 
its application to pireservation of mioroorganisms is quite 
recent and it has been applied to fungi only in the last 10 
years. The lyophll process has consisted essentially of 
freezing preparations in some type of suspendir^ media, 
followed by sublimation of water from the frozen state at 
reduced pressure. The survival percentages varied with differ­
ent organisms and often depended on the ten^eratures during 
the drying process and the various suspending agents used. 
All the earlier work on lyophlliaation involved bac­
teria. This has been adequately reviewed (9, 25) so only 
those papers that have direct bearing on this problem will 
be further discussed. Suffice it to say, most bacterial 
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forma oould be auooeeafully preserved, the longest preser­
vation recorded so far toeing 18 years, (6) 
Most of the putollshed reports did not esqpress survival 
on a quantitative basis but merely listed the culture as 
viable or non-viable. However, Naylor and Smith (19) In 
19M^ reported 100 percent survival of Serratla maroesoene 
after 2 months when a suspending medium Including 0.75 percent 
ascorbic acid and 0.10 to 0,50 percent thiourea was used. 
High survival was also obtained using a suspension containing 
Harmlte or N^j^Ol, Cultures lyophlllned without these sus­
pending agents showed low Initial survival percentages which 
declined further In storage. The viability of the lyophlllzed 
culture was lost rapidly when the material was stored In air 
or under nitrogen. 
Speck and Meyers (29) reported that spray-dried cultures 
of Lactobacillus bulgarlcus gave a higher percentage of 
viability when reconstituted with fluid at 21 to 25®0. Warming 
after reconstituting at the lower ten5>erature did not give 
the same effect. This was the first reported case of 
lyophlllzed cultures requiring special treatment to give 
maximum germination. 
The few reports on lyophlllzatlon of fungi have all been 
within the last few years. In 19^1, Bushnell (2) reported 
unsuccessful attempts to lyophlllse fungi but did not state 
what forms he used, Wlckerham and Andreasen (3I) later re­
ported lyophlllzed yeast cultures to be viable after six 
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months storage. 
The most complete published work on lyophlllzatlon of 
filamentous fungi has been done at the !3orthem Regional 
Research Laboratory at Peoria, Illinois. In 19^5, Raper and 
Aleacander (23) reported the lyophillzation of representative 
fungi from the main g2>oups with special emphasis on those 
used in fermentation. In general, good results were obtained 
with all forms producing abundant small spores. Fungi having 
large, highly specialized spores such as Conidiobolus and 
Entomophthora did not survive the process. 
Their process consisted in freezing the spores, sus­
pended in beef blood serum at -^0 to -50®C. and then drying 
for the first period at about -10®C. When the material 
appeared to be dry, the tubes were brought to room tempera­
ture for about one-half hour before sealing off under vacuum. 
The cultures were all stored at 5®C. and lyophllized samples 
were checked for viability by rating the growth on suitable 
media as either excellent, good, fair, poor or none. Any 
culture which scored fair or better was concluded to be 
satisfactory for maintenance. 
Further checks were made on these cultures and others 7 
years later by Fennel, Raper and Flickinger (7). In most 
cases, cultures gave the same growth as when first tested 
after processing. None of the cultuires showed any morpho­
logical or physiological change after processing or subsequent 
storage. Additional forms investigated included 9 species of 
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Pythlum and many o f  the oomfflon wood-rotting fungi. Hone of 
the PythiUm spp. survived the process, "but all of the wood-
rotting fungi which produced abundant spores were successfully 
processed. Forms which were strictly mycelial or produced 
a dearth of spores did not suirvive. 
In 19^9» Weston (30) compared the survival of representa­
tive fungi preserved by the customary lyophil process and a 
modification which included preliminary evacuation before 
freezing. In the first case germination was 0.5 to 15 percent 
and in the second, about 30 percent, 
Barratt and Tatum (1) recently reported a modified 
method for lyophilizing microorganisms. By their method 
dessicant (^2^5^ placed in each of the individual lyophil 
tubes about 3.5 inches above the preparation. After evacu­
ation the tubes were sealed above the dessicant and placed 
in a bath at -5 to -10°C. for subsequent drying of 2-h hours. 
The tubes were then sealed below the dessicant and placed in 
storage. They reported the method to be successfully used 
for over a year for lyophilizing microorganisms (species 
processed and storage times were not given). 
Sharp and Smith (26) in 1952 reported that lyophilized 
uredospores of P. coronata and P. graminis avenae had main­
tained constant viability up to 500 days in storage. Best 
survival (about 85 percent) was obtained when the spores were 
not prefrozen and the lyophil tubes were kept at room 
temperature throughout the entire drying period. Spores in 
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suspending media did not survive lyophlllzatlon. ¥hen the 
spores were prefrozen at -45®C. and the tubes were held in 
a bath at about -10°0. during drying, constant viability was 
also maintained in storage but the initial survival was less 
(about 65 percent). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Colleotlons 
The uredoapore oolleotlons used In this Investigation 
included 6 mem'beps of the genus Puooinia occurring on cereals. 
Both mixed collections and pure races were studied. Table 1 
gires pertinent data for the different oolleotlons. The first 
letter of the generic and specific name of the fungus is iised 
in designating the collection and the collections are numbered 
with Roman numerals. The first letter of the rarietal namie 
is also used where it la necessary to distinguish between 
different Tarleties of the same species. A similar system 
was followed for designating lyophll batches from these col­
lections with the date of processing added to the collection 
type and number. All oolleotlons were stored at 5-10°G. and 
a relative humidity of 25 to 50 percent. These conditions 
were previously shown by Rosen and Weetman (24) to be optimum 
for Pucoinia coronata. 
Lyophll Apparatus 
The lyophll apparatus used in the earlier part of this 
investigation has been previously described (25). During the 
last 9 months a somewhat larger apparatus was used differing 
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Table 1. Spore oolleotlone 
Oolleotlon Races® Sources Date® 
Puoolnia ooronata 
PC I 45-57 Clinton oats 5/24/50 
7/2/50 PC II 45-57 Oats (F) 
PC III 45-57 Clinton oats 1/20/51 
PC IV 57 Oats 11/24/50 
PC V 88 Oats 4/7/51 
PC VI 45-57-101 Clinton oats (P) 7/23/51 
PC VII 57 Clinton oats 2/6/52 
PC VIII 88 Oats (R.E. Flnkner-Iowa) 2/6/52 
PC IX 98 Oats " • 2/6/52 
PC X 101 Oats {R.E. Flnkner-Iowa) 4/3/52 
PC XI 57-88-98-101 Markton oats 1/2/53 
PC XII n K 1/11/53 
PC XIII « K 1/19/53 
PC XIV n H 1/26/53 
PC XV H Markton oats 1/30/53 
PC XVI 205 Sala oats (M. Slmons-Iowa) 
PC XVII 57 Oats {R.E. Plnkner-Iowa) 
PC XVIII 109 Oats * * 4/8/53 
PC XIX 57 Oats " " 4/17/53 
, Kramlnls avenae 
PGA I mixed Oats 5/30/50 
paA II mixed Clinton oats 2/28/51 
PSA III 7-8 Clinton oats 2/12/52 
P<JA IV 8 Oats (K. Brown-Iowa) 2/9/53 
PGA V 7A Oats " 2/10/53 
®Where more than one race Is given these have oosEprlsed 
over ^ 0% of the oolleotlon (27). 
^All collections were made In the greenhouse except those 
marked (P) which were made In the field. 
®The date refers to the time the spores were harvested 
or received. 
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Table 1 (continued) 
Oolleotlon Raoea^ Souroee' Date® 
P. graalnlB trltlol 
mm (MnMHMMMMiMWMiNm* mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
POT I 15B 
PGT II 17 
PGT III 38 
PGT I? 56 
P, trltlolna 
PT I mixed 
P. gramlnle seoalle 
pas I mixed 
P. dlaperaa 
PD I mixed 
Wheat (W.C. Haekett-Kaneaa) 5/22/52 
« " • 5/22/52 
" " » 5/22/52 
« " " 5/22/52 
Wheat (W.C, Haslcett-KansaB) 5/22/52 
Rye (R.W. Earhart-Florlda) 5/19/52 
Rye (R.W. Earhart-Florlda) 5/19/52 
16 
mainly In utllisslng a ohemloal vapor trap rather than a dry 
loe-aoetone trap. The trap used was an F. J. Stokes Company 
product, model 101. 
Lyophll Process 
Method F 
In earlier experiments all uredospores were processed 
by the conventional lyophll method except that no suspending 
medium was used. In this method the lyophll tubes were 
attached to the manifold and Immersed In a freezing mixture 
of dry Ice and acetone adjusted to a temperature of about 
-50®0. About 2 minutes after Immersion the vacuum pump was 
started and the bath temperature during the first drying 
period was either brought up slowly from -50® to -10®C. or 
was brought up Immediately to -10°C. In either case the 
ten^erature was not allowed to exceed -10®C. for at least 2 
hours. The second drying period (-10®C. to room temperature) 
usually lasted about one hour. These times and temperatures 
were varied somewhat for the different lyophll batches (25). 
The tubes were hermetically sealed after a total dz^rlng time 
of at least 3 hours. 
Method NF 
For the greater part of this Investigation a further 
modification of the conventional lyophll technic was used. 
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By method HF the spores were not pre-frozen and the entire 
drying period of 1-3 hours was carried out at room temperature. 
After drying, the tubes containing the spores were hermeti­
cally sealed. The vacuum ranged from 10 to 250 microns. 
Uredospore samples processed ranged In slae from 10 to 500 mg. 
Samples up to about 25 mg. were contained In 8 mm. lyophll 
tubes while larger samples were In 16 mm. cylindrical pyrex 
tubes of about 10 oo. rolume. 
Most of the spore lots processed by this method were 
stored at 5-10^0. along with all non-lyophlllzed lots, but 
some were stored at 25 and 35®C. to determine the effect of 
higher tei!5>erature8 on storage life. 
The rate of water removal during processing and the 
final amount removed was determined by the use of lyophll 
tubes fitted with stop-cocks. These tubes, containing known 
amounts of spores vaivlng from 20 to 500 mg., were removed 
from the lyophll apparatus at various time Intervals for 
weighing. The sixteen mm. tubes were used for samples larger 
than 25 mg. Before removal a clamp was placed Immediately 
above the stop-cock tube to maintain the vacuum of the 
apparatus, and the stop-cock was closed to prevent water 
absorption during weighing. This process was continued 
until the spores reached a constant weight. These same 
samples were then oven-dried to constant weight to determine 
total water content. 
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An experiment va8 also designed to teet the Importance 
of vacuum for prolonged viability. All spores were dried 
for 2 hours. One lot was then filled with 1 atmosphere of 
tank nitrogen which was bubbled through two pyrogallol towers 
to remove any traces of oxygen and through two Dreirite 
towers to remove moisture. A second lot was filled with dry 
air passed through the two drying towers while a third lot 
of lyophil tubes was filled with moist air from the room. 
A cheek lot was also done by the regular NF method. 
Modification of Barratt-Tatum Technic 
A modification of the Barratt-Tatum technic was also 
investigated. For this method lyophil tubes about 10 inches 
long were used. After placing about 10 mg. of uredospores 
in the bottom of the tube, a cotton plug was inserted about 
3 inches above the spores and then about 2 inches of desic-
cant was added. After placing another cotton plug on the 
upper side of the deslccant, the tubes were attached to a 
branch manifold with four outlets. This manifold was at­
tached directly to the vacuum puioQ). After about 5 minutes, 
the time necessary to attain a vacuum of around 50 microns, 
the tubes were hernietioally sealed above the deslccant and 
left at room temperature for 3 hours. The tubes were then 
divided into two lots. One lot was sealed below the deslc­
cant and placed in storage while the other lot was stored 
19 
with deslooant remaining in the tube. The four deeiocants 
investigated were: PgO^, Mg {010|j,)2. silioa gel and 
Drier It e (OaSOji^). 
In another experiment the same treatments were used with 
a water pump vacuum of 12 mm. 
Viability Testa 
Viability of both non-lyophilized and lyophilized uredo-
spores were checked after intervals in storage by germination 
percentage and by infection ratings on susceptible hosts. 
termination 
Difco gelatin was used as a substrate for all germi­
nation tests throughout the investigation. About 3 co. of 
3 percent gelatin was poured into k cm. petri dishes. Im­
mediately after solidification of the gelatin, spores were 
dusted on from a camel's -hair brush. The petri dishes were 
then placed in a 20®C. chamber and left for about 12 hours 
before germination counts were taken. Microscope fields 
were ohosen at random and counts were taken of the total 
number of spores in the field and the total number germi­
nating. Any spore which had a gena tube as long as the 
smallest dimension of the spore was considered as viable. 
However, most spores which had germinated at all had germ 
tubes at least 200 microns long at the time counts were taken. 
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Five field counts were made in each of 2 plates. The total 
number of spores per field ranged from 15 to and at least 
250 spores were counted for each sample. It was shown In 
earlier work (25) that germination followed the binomial 
distribution so confidence intervals (28) were used for 
testing the precision of the germination method. For the 
number of spores counted in this work, a difference of 12 
would be significant at the 5 percent lerel. Germination 
counts were taken for all spore samples prior to and within 
a few days after processing. The germination of both 
lyophilized and non-lyophillzed spores was checked at rarious 
intervals during storage. 
It was preTlously determined that lyophillzed spores had 
to be rehydrated before dusting on gelatin to obtain maximum 
viability (25). For germination of all lyophlllzed uredo-
spores, the lyophll tubes were opened, lightly plugged with 
cotton and placed in a saturated moist chamber at room 
temperature for at least Zk hours before being tested. 
The rate of rehydration was determined for several 
lyophll lots by weighing the opened tubes after various 
periods in the moist chamber. The tubes were removed from 
the moist ehamber and left in the room for 20 minutes before 
weighing to allow excess water on the tube to evaporate. The 
cotton plugs also were removed and the lips were swabbed with 
dry tissue paper. Germination counts were taken after coin­
ciding intervals of rehydration to determine the correlation 
21 
With rehydration. 
Pathogenicity Teste 
Infeotivity 
Representative lyophillzed and non-lyophilized lots of 
Pttoolnla ooronata and P. gramlnle avenae were tested for 
pathogenicity after various intervals in storage by inocu­
lation of Markton oats in the seedling stage. In most tests, 
the spore were suspended in distilled water and then applied 
to the debloomed leaves with a number 6 camel's-halr brush. 
About 1 fflg. of spores were used for inoculating each pot of 
seedlings. Each pot contained about 6 plants in the first 
leaf stage. Some lyophil samples were rehydrated for 2i^ 
hours in a saturated moist chamber prior to inoculation and 
Inoculated plants were left in the moist chamber for 2k to 
^8 hours. Infection ratings were taken about 10 days after 
inoculation using the method of Rosen and Weetman ( 2 k ) .  
Mean infection ratings 
Lyophillzed and non-lyophlliaed samples of races 57, 88, 
98 and 101 of P^. coronata were compared for stability of host 
reaction on selected members of the oat differential varieties 
(18). The differentials used for this comparison were 
Ruakura, Hawkeye, Anthony, Victoria, Band and G-labrota. 
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Oomparleon of Inooulfttlon methods 
A number of different methods of Inoculation were used 
with lyophlllaed uredoepores to determine which ones could 
be profitably employed ae oonipared with non-lyophlllEed spores. 
The methods used were ae follows: 
1. Leaves debloomed by hand, and distilled water 
suspensions of spores brushed on plants. 
2. Leaves debloomed by hand, and spores atomised on 
plants In distilled water suspension, 
3. Leaves debloomed by hand, spoils dusted on plants 
In talc suspension, and plants then atomized with 
distilled water. 
4. Leaves debloomed with Draft solution, and spores 
atomised on plants In distilled water suspension. 
5. Leaves debloomed with Dreft solution, spores 
dusted on plants In talc suspension, and plants 
then atomised with distilled water, 
6. Leaves debloomed and Inoculated in one step by 
atomising with Dreft suspension of spores. 
7. Leaves not debloomed, and spores atomised on 
plants In a distilled water suspension. 
Five mg. of spores was used In all treatments for 
Inoculating 5 pots of Mftrkton oat seedlings. Each pot con­
tained 6 seedlings In the first leaf stage. Ten cc. of 
solution was used for all Dreft and distilled water appli­
cations, The concentration of the Dreft solution was the 
same as that used by other workers In the Department with 
non-lyophlllsed spores and was about ,26 percent or 10 cc. 
of Dreft per gallon of water. For the "dust" Inoculations 
approximately equal quantities of talc and spores were used. 
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Pustule counts were taken about 10 days after Inooulatlon. 
In making the counts, 10 leaves were chosen at random for 
each treatment, and all pustules on these leaves were counted. 
Measurements were taken of the individual leaves to determine 
the average number of pustules per square cm, of leaf area. 
Analysis of variance was used as an aid for determining sig­
nificant differences. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Survival During Prooeselng 
Uredospores of Puoolnla ooronata and Puoolnla gramlnle 
avenae (Tables 2 and 4) oomraonly dropped about 15 percent In 
viability due to prooeealng by method NF (25). (A algnlfi-
oant loss In viability at the 5 percent level would be 12 
percent for all germination data given.) Pure races of P. 
ooronata. (Table 3) 57, 88, 98 and 101, also gave a similar 
viability drop during processing. None of the pure races of 
Puoolnla gramlnle tritlci investigated (Table 5) or the mixed 
races of Puoolnla trltlcina (Table 6) showed any significant 
loss of viability due to processing by method NF. However, 
the germination of the former was quite low when processed, 
and many of the weaker spores may have been eliminated in 
storage before lyophlllzation. Uredospores of trltlcina 
of both relatively high and low germination percentage gave 
no significant loss of viability in processing by Method NF. 
Uredospores processed by Method F lost from 25 to 50 
percent viability depending on the type of collection, the 
temperature, and the drying intervals during processing (25). 
A typical comparison of viability losses for spores processed 
by the F and NF methods Is given in Table 2. PC VI 7/31/51 F 
and PC VI 7/31/51 were processed the same day and came from 
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Table 2, Longevity data for mixed raoes of 
Pucolnla ooronata 
Hon-Lyophlllzed; 
PC I 
Days storage 0 
termination percentage 88 
16 72 119 1^9 179 209 239 
69 52 16 12 6 3 0-1 
Lyophllized;® 
PC I 5/30/50 P (6) 
Days storage 316 
S-ermlnation percentage 38 
400 470 529 780 1036 
46 43 42 43 36 
PC I 6/9/50 F (16) 
Days storage 30I 
Q-erminatlon percentage 4o 
1050 
38 
Non-Lyophlllzed; 
PC II 
Days storage 0 
Germination percentage 91 
80 140 282 363 457 606 665 
64 51 50 38 22 11 0-1 
Lyophllized; 
PC II 7/3/50a F (1) 
Days storage 
Germination percentage 
282 
70 
361 
67 
460 
60 
487 
70 
754 1000 
64 64 
PC II 7/3/50b F (1) 
Days storage 275 
Germination percentage 58 
1000 
51 
PC II 7/4/50 F (2) 
Days storage 275 ^59 618 863 999 
Germination percentage 48 50 57 50 55 
*A11 lyophll batches designated by F were processed by 
method F and others by method HF. The numbers in parentheses 
refer to the days In storage before processing. 
^he letters a and b occurring in the lyophll batch 
numbers are used to separate 2 lyophll batches of the same date. 
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Table 2 (continued) 
PC II 8/5/50 P (3^) 
Days storage 241 330 970 
Germination percentage 53 56 50 
PC II 8/5/50 (3^) 
Days storage 2kl 970 
Germination percentage 78 71 
PO II 8/9/50 F ( 3 8 )  
Days storage 237 880 964 
Germination percentage 42 49 53 
PO II 10/13/50 (104) 
Days storage 173 358 521 761 900 
Germination percentage 51 50 53 49 52 
PO II 11/24/50 (146) 
Days storage 129 228 860 
Germination percentage 49 46 45 
PC II 12/2/50 F (154) 
Days storage 121 8 
Germination percentage 49 
PC II 4/7/51 F (280) 
Daye storage 1 89 717 
Germination percentage 47 43 4o 
Ron-Lyophlllaed; 
PC III 
Days storage 0 60 75 90 163 214 
Germination percentage 91 68 44 22 15 0-1 
Lyophlllzed; 
PC III 1/20/51 
Days storage 60 90 795 
Germination percentage 55 54 46 
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Table 2 (continued) 
Hon-Lyophllized; 
PO IV 
Days storage 0 6^ 112 250 3^8 418 525 605 
Q-eralnation percentage 88 71 58 4^1 25 15 1^ 12 
Lyophlllged: 
PO VI 7/31/51 
Days storage 0 20 57 230 606 
(termination percentage 75 70 7 7 7^ 70 
PC VI 7/31/51 F 
Days storage 0 75 606 
Germination percentage 53 52 59 
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Table 3. Longevity data for pure race 
oolleotlone of Puoolnia ooronata 
Non-Lyophllized: 
PC ?II (race 57) 
Days storage 0 9 102 171 260 ^^10 
CJermlnatlon percentage 88 73 ^5 35 27 9 
Lyophlllzed: 
PO VII 2/6/52 
Days storage 51 171 301 1^15 
Gei^lnatlon percentage 69 77 75 66 
Non-Lyophlllzed; 
PC VIII (race 88) 
Days storage 0 102 171 260 350 
termination percentsge 97 5^ 16 5 0-1 
Lyophlllzed: 
PC VIII 2/6/52 
Days storage 51 171 ^15 
termination percentage 71 79 83 
Non-Lyophlllzed: 
PC IX (race 98) 
Days storage 0 102 171 260 357 ^10 
G-ermlnatlon percentage 8^ ^8 43 31 20 17 
Lyophlllzed; 
PC IX 2/6/52 
Days storage 51 171 ^15 
termination percentage 66 67 7^ 
Non-Lyophlllzed: 
PC X (race 101) 
Days storage 0 4-1 276 3^4 356 
termination percentage 83 44 21 6 6 
Lyophlllzed; 
PO X 4/3/52 
Days storage 15 130 357 
termination percentage 75 69 67 
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Table 3 (continued) 
N on-Lyophilized; 
PC IV (race 57) 
Days storage — I30 
(termination percentage 20 0-1 
Lyophilieed 
PC IV 11/2V50 P® 
Days storage 130 862 
Germination percentage 7 3 
Non-Lyophilized; 
PC V (race 88) 
Days storage 0 94 i jfy 719 
Germination percentage 86 48 50 0-1 
Lyophilieed: 
PC V 4/7/51 F 0 93 719 
Days storage 57 54 50 
*A11 lyophil batches designated by F wex^ processed hiy 
method F and others by method KF. The numbers in parentheses 
refer to the days in storage before processing. 
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Table if-. Longevity data for mixed raoes of 
Puoolnia gramlnle avenae 
Non-Lyophlllzed: 
PGA I 
Days Btorage 
Gemination percentage 
90 
47 
155 
0-1 
Lyophillaed:* 
POA I 5/30/50 F (90) 
Days storage 
Germination percentage 
309 
19 
1038 
14 
Non-Lyophilized; 
PGA II 
Days storage 
Germination percentage 
0 
89 
38 
65 
86 
39 
248 
0~1 
Lyophilieed; 
PGA II V7/51 F 
Days storage 
Germination percentage 
0 82 214 641 715 
44 50 46 45 46 
Non-Lyophilized; 
PGA III 
Days storage 
Germination percentage 
12 
75 
330 
0-1 
Lyophillxed; 
PG III 2/27/52 (12) 
Days storage 
Germination percentage 
30 
67 
395 
62 
All lyophll batches designated by F were prooessed by 
method F and others by method NF. The nximbers in parentheses 
refer to the days in storage before processing. 
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Table 5. Longevity data for pure race oolleotlone of 
Pnooinla graralnla trltlol^ 
Non-Lyophlllzed; 
PGT IT (race 56) 
Days storage — 116 295 
(termination percentage 35 21 10 
Lyophllized: 
PGT IV 6/3/52 
Days storage 2 12? 298 
termination percentage 28 ^5 39 
Non-Lyophlllzed; 
PaT III (race 38) 
Days storage — 116 295 
Q^ralnatlon percentage 27 9 0-1 
Lyophllleed; 
PST III 6/3/52 
Days storage 2 127 298 
Germination percentage 35 ^ 32 
Non-Lyophlllzed: 
PGT I (race 15B) 
Days storage — 116 295 
Germination percentage ^3 5 0-1 
Lyophlllzed: 
PGT I 6/3/52 
Days storage 2 127 298 
Germination percentage kZ 4^3 36 
'^All collections were tested for germination and wez^ 
processed immediately after they were received. 
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Table 6. Longerlty data for mixed races of 
Puoolnla trltlolna 
Non-Lyophlllzed; 
PT I 
Days storage 2 116 16^ 295 
Germination percentage 87 31 32 20 
LyophlllKed;® 
PT I 6/3/52 
Days storage (2) 2 12? 298 
termination percentage 86 88 80 
PT I 11/13/52 
Days storage (16^) 0 1^6 
Qermlnatlon percentage 32 28 
*The numteers in parenthesis refer to the days in storage 
before processing. 
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ft oolleotlon whloh germinated 88 percent. After prooeaslng, 
germination was 53 percent for PC VI 7/31/51 P »nd 75 percent 
for PC VI 7/31/51. 
Survival During Storage 
Longevity data for most collections and lyophll "batches 
Is given In Table 2 to 6 Induslve» The early germination 
value for lyophlllied saniples are not given for some of these 
tables as they were previously reported (25). The germi­
nation from Immediately after processlr^ to the first germi­
nation values given can be considered as constant. All 
lyophlllted mixed race collections of P. coronata (Table 2) 
maintained their viability within san^llng variations for the 
periods tested up to 1050 days for PC I 6/9/50 F, Viability 
of the oldest corresponding non-lyophlllned collection PC I, 
declined rapidly In storage and germination was less than one 
percent after 239 days. A germination of 0-1 percent Is non­
viable for ell practical purposes. More recent mixed col­
lections of P. coronata. PC XI to XV Inclusive, have given 
similar results over the period tested. 
Two pure races of £. coronata. PC IV 11/2V50 F (race 57) 
and PO V V7/51 F, (Table 3) exhibited no significant viability 
loss over a period of 862 and 719 days, respectively. PC IV 
ll/2k/S0 T germinated 20 percent when processed and 7 and 3 
percent when tested after 130 and 862 days, respectively. 
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Thl0 gepolnfttlon •alue Is probably too low to be of praotloal 
•altie, however, R. E. Flnkner (8) obtained a few pustules on 
plants Inoculated with this lyophll batoh about 500 days after 
It was pTOoessed. 
The other pure raoes of P, ooronata (Table 3) 57, 88, 98 
and 101, gave oonatant germination values over a period up to 
415 days when last tested. All of these oolleetions germi­
nated above 80 percent when prooeased and above 65 percent 
throughout the entire storage period. 
Lyophlllzed uredosporee of Puccinia graminis tritioi 
15B, 38 and $6 (Table 5) were successfully preserved for 298 
days with no significant viability loss. These spores had 
been in storage for about 3 months and probably lost soae 
viability in transit from Kansas before processing. 
Two lyophll batches of Puccinia tritioina (Table 6) also 
gave constant germination over periods of 298 and 146 days. 
The non-lyophilized collections of all the rusts showed 
a steady viability decline in storage. (Tables 2 to 6) 
Most were non-viable or at least very low in germination 
after one years storage. The two exceptions noted were two 
field collections of P. ooronata. PC II and PC VI. Figure 1 
compares the longevity of these 2 field collections with 2 
representative greenhouse collections. The initial germi­
nation values and race composition was similar for all 4 
collections. 
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The greenhouse oolleotione, PC I and PC III, declined 
rapidly in viability up to about 100 days and then more 
gradually. PC I germinated 0-1 percent after 239 days while 
PC III suoouabed by 216 days. 
The field oolleotlona, PO II and PC VI, showed a rather 
steady deoline for about li^O days. At that time PC II 
reached & constant level of about 50 percent viability and 
remained at that level for at least another 140 days. Via­
bility then diropped steadily to around 20 percent over a 180 
day interval and gradually to 0-1 percent over a total period 
of about 66o days. After the rapid initial drop to about 55 
percent germination, PO VI showed a steady deoline of germi­
nation to a value of about 15 percent after ^ 10 days. Loss 
of viability was then rery gradual, germination being 10 
percent when last tested after a total storage time of 6oo 
days. 
The data within this section show that lyophillsed 
spores result in prolonged viability and that most non-
lyophili*ed spores succuaib in about a year. Among the non-
lyophilized spores, there appears to be some basic difference 
in greenhouse and field collections which permits the longer 
survival of the latter. 
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SurrlTftl of Spores Prooessed by 
Modified Barrfttt-Tfttum Teohnlo 
Table 7 ehovs the reeulti for spores processed by this 
method. When the deslocants were remoyed after 3 hours the 
processed spores germinated about 75 percent. Those spore 
lots dried with Mg(C10ij,)g, silica gel and Drlerlte maintained 
constant viability over the 3M'7 days they have been tested. 
The germination with Mg(010j|j,)2 »t 256 days was somewhat low 
but this may hare been due to Incomplete rehydration of the 
spores prior to assaying. The spores dried with ^ 2^$ showed 
a significant decrease In viability from 73 percent to 5^ 
percent over a period of 3^7 days. 
All the treatments In which the deelooante were left in 
the tubes showed a more or less steady decline in viability. 
This viability drop was particularly noticeable with the 
and Mg(010^^)2 treatments. Spores from the treatment 
germinated 55 percent 9 days after lyophlllslng and dropped to 
16 percent over a period of 3^7 days. The Mg(010j|,.)2 treatments 
showed a very similar viability loss. The spores from the 
silica gel and drlerlte treatments showed a much slower via­
bility loss, dropping about 20 percent over the test period 
of 3^7 days. All tubes were stored at room temperature to 
faoilitate early detection of any possible difference in 
treatments. 
The spores processed by these same treatments, except 
for a water pump vacuum of 12 mm., germinated less than 10 
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Table 7. Longevity of Puoolnla ooronata PC X 
(raoe 101) lyophillzed liy modified 
Barratt-Tatuffl teohnlo. (Stored at 
room temperature) 
Non-Lyophillzed; 
Bays storage 
Sermlnatlon percentage 
Lyophillzed and deelooant 
Says storage 
O^eralnatlon peroentage 
Mg GlOi^ 
Days storage 
aermlnatlon peroentage 
Sllloa gel. 
Days storage 
Geralnatlon peroentage 
Drlerlte (QslBQu) 
Days storage 
Germination peroentage 
Lyophillzed and deelooant 
s storage 
(Jermlnatlon peroentage 
Mg(0104)2 
Days storage 
Germination peroentage 
0 35 270 338 356 
80 ki* Z1 6 6 
after 3 hours: 
80 256 3^7 
69 56 5^ 
removed 
9 
73 
9 80 256 3^7 
73 69 56 64 
9 80 256 3^7 
75 70 70 70 
9 80 256 3^7 
76 70 69 65 
not removed; 
9 80 3^7 
55 33 16 
9 80 3^7 
62 43 15 
9 80 3^7 
72 69 53 
Sllloa gel 
Days storage 
Germination peroentage 
Table 7 (oontlnued) 
Drlerlte (CaSO^) 
Days storage 9 80 3^7 
O-ermlnatlon peroentage jk 68 51 
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10 percent after 80 days in storage. 
Storage Temperature 
The largest share of all lyophll batohes were stored 
at t some samples were stored at room temper­
ature, 25®C., and 35®0. Table 8 shows the results for 
one representative experiment. The spores stored at 25®C. 
Table 8, Longevity of lyophll batch 
PC VI 7/31/51 stored at 
different temperatures. 
Stored at 5-10 C. 
Days storage 0 20 57 230 606 
Ghermination percentage 75 70 77 74 70 
Stored at 25®0. 
Days storage 0 20 57 230 6o6 
(termination percentage 75 76 81 73 70 
Stored at 35®C. 
Days storage 0 20 240 
Germination percentage 75 78 76 57 
as well as those stored at 5*>10^C. showed no significant 
loss of viability over the test period of 6o6 days. 
However, to obtain maximum viability, spores stored at 
25®C. had to be rehydrated for 48 rather than the usual 
24 hour period. This extended rehydration was not necessary 
% 
k2 
until the spores had been In storage about 230 days. The 
uredospores stored at 35*^0. also required the longer rehy­
dration period and this became evident after only 57 days In 
storage. The last germination value given for this lot, 57 
percent after 2^0 days In storage, might have been higher 
If the spores had been rehydrated longer than kS hours. A 
number of other lyophll batches stored at room temperatures 
for periods of about one year have shown no significant via­
bility loss if properly rehydrated. 
Storage Under Various Gases 
Lyophlllzed uredospores of P. coronata were stored under 
nitrogen, dry air, and moist air along with a oheclc lot stored 
In Vacuum to determine If the dried spores would survive In 
the presence of oxygen and to determine If an Inert gas could 
be substituted for vacuum. Table 9 shows representative 
results for one lyophll batch. All treatments, other than 
those stored in vacuum, resulted In a rapid decline In via­
bility. Spores stored under moist air showed the most rapid 
drop, followed 1:^ those under dry air and finally those under 
nitrogen. Spores stored under moist air and dry air showed 
a loss of pigment color, a sure indication of viability loss. 
The spores stored under nitrogen did not show this pigment 
loss even when germination was 0-1 percent. Duplicate 
treatments which were stored at room temperature followed the 
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SftBie general pattern, but the rate of viability lose waa 
Increased aTx)Ut 4-fold. 
fable 9. Longevity of lyophil batch PC VI 8/2/51 
stored under various gases 
Stored under vacuus 
Says storage 
Gerffllaatlon percentage 
22 
76 
71 
78 
150 
76 
6o4 
72 
Stored under nitrogen 
Days storage 
Germination percentage 
22 
68 
71 
69 
150 
12 
604 
0-1 
Stored under dry air 
Days storage 
G^ermination percentage 
22 
68 
71 
48 
150 
0-1 
Stored under moist air 
Days storage 
Germination percentage 
22 
73 
71 
26 
150 
0-1 
Drying Time 
Lyophilized spores of about 10 mg. quantities were dried 
for periods of from 15 minutes to about 3 hours. None of the 
spores dried for periods within this time range showed any 
appreciable difference in storage life. Table 10 summarizes 
the results for one representative eagperiment with drying 
times of 15 minutes, 60 minutes and 120 minutes. All 
treatments were stored at room temperature. At the last test 
of t*97 daya, germination for all 3 treatments was a'bout 70 
percent, but the spores which were dried for 6o and 120 
minutes required a ^+8 hour rehydration for fflaxlmum germi­
nation as collared with 2^ hours for the spores dried for 
only 15 minutes. 
Table 10. Longevity of lyophll batch PC VI 11/20/51 
vaouuffl dried for different times 
Dried 15 minutes 
Bays storage 1 219 ^97 
aermlnatlon percentage 74 77 71 
Dried 60 minutes 
Days storage 1 219 497 
G^ermlnatlon percentage 68 7^ 66 
Dried 120 minutes 
Days storage 1 219 497 
termination percentage 75 76 70 
Water Reooral 
Experiments on z%te of water remoTal showed considerable 
differences between spores processed "bif methods P and NP. 
Figure 2 shows representative drying rates for both methods. 
About ^00 mg. of spores were used for each lot. The spores 
processed by method NP showed a rapid diylng rate. Most of 
the water was reaored In about 30 minutes and the spores 
100,-
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70 
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360 400 
LYOPHIL METHOD NF 
METHOD F 
METHOD F (MODIFIED) 
-45®C. (BOTH CURVES) 
160 200 240 280 320 
T I M E  I N  M I N U T E S  
440 480 
F I G U R E  2 .  Drying ourvee for 400 mg, quantities of 
uredosporeB lyophlllzed by Method NF and F. 
reached a oonetant weight in 1.5 to 2 houre. Sporee prooeeaed 
hy method F showed a auoh slower rate of drying and required 
over 6 hours to reach oonstant weight. 
The spores represented the open symhol in Figure 2 
showed a soaiewhat slower drying rate than the other lot 
processed Tjy method F. This was probably due to the lower 
bath temperature during proosssing. For this saie^le, the bath 
temperature was allowed to rise gradually -^5 to -10®C. 
over a period of about 5 hours and then the temperature was 
allowed to rise from -10®C. to room temperature over the 
remaining period of about 3 hours to oonetant weight. 
For the other lot prooessed by method F the bath temper­
ature was raised to -22®C. shortly after the processing was 
begun and the temperature was then allowed to rise to -lO^C. 
and then held there for a period of about 3 hours before 
adding additional aoetone to bring the bath te^erature up 
to 12^0. These spores attained oonetant weight after a total 
processing time of about 6 hours. At oonstant weight, about 
85 percent of the total water was removed for both saa^les. 
Spore samples of various sizes showed very much the same 
type of drying curves when processed ^  method NF. Figure 3 
shows drying curves for 26, 256 and 397 mg. quantities of 
£,• Qoyonata uredospores. For all lots the biggest share of 
water was lost during the first 10 minutes. The smallest 
saa^jle lost about 87 percent of the water removable by 
lyophiligatlon after 10 minutes and reached oonstant weight 
48-^9 
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F I G U R E  3 .  D r y i n g  c u r v e s  f o r  v a r i o u s  s i z e  s a m p l e s  
of uredoepores lyophlllzed "by Method NP. 
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at about 60 minutes while the largest san^le of 397 mg. 
required 90 minutes of dxTrlng to reaoh constant weight. The 
peMentage water removed by lyophlllzatlon depended largely 
on the Initial water oontent of the fresh spores. Table 11 
shows the relative amounts of water removed tsf lyophlllzlng 
Table 11. Water removal by lyophlllzatlon 
and oven-drying 
Lyo 
Water J?* 
Oven-dried 
Difference 
% Lyo/Oven-drled 
PC XI 6.6 9.6 3.0 69 
PC XII 10.6 13.5 2.9 78 
PC XIII 7.6 9.8 2.2 78 
PC XIV 8.8 12.1 3.3 73 
PC IX 13.5 16.0 2.5 85 
PC VII 6.2 8.4 2.2 75 
PC XIX 4.0 6.6 2.6 61 
POA III 10.1 14.0 3.4 70 
POA IV 8.4 11.8 3.4 71 
paA V 10.4 14.0 3.9 72 
^Water percentage Is on a fresh weight basis. 
and oven-drying. Uredospores of P. ooronata were reduced 
by lyophlllzlng on a fresh weight basis to about 2 to 3 
percent water oontent regardless of the Initial water oontent. 
Apparently this remaining water Is bound tightly by the spores. 
Uredospores of Puoolnla gramlnls avenae were not reduced to 
quite as low a water oontent as P. coronata but ranged from 
3.^ to 3.9 percent water after processing. The data show a 
faster drying rate for spores processed by method NP and that 
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a minimum water content of 2 to 3 percent le reached for 
lyophlliEed apores of R coronata. 
Rehydration 
Most lyophilized spores gave aaximum germination after 
Zk hours rehydration in a saturated moist chamber, but 
occaBlonally some lyophil lots required a longer rehydration 
period. This was particularly true of processed spores 
which were stored at higher temperatures. Table 12 shows 
the results of one rehydration experiment with lyophilized 
Table 12, Rehydration rate of lyophil batch 
PO X V3/52 after one year's storage 
at room temperature 
Hours in Water uptake* {Jemaination 
moist chamber percentage of oven-dry weight percentage 
0 3.^ 3> 
12 33.6 35.6 
2k ko.2 k3.2 
36 47.6 50.5 
kB 50.0 53-9 
'^ased on two replicates 
spores which had been stored for over a year at room temper­
ature. The lyophilized samples of known weight were removed 
from the moist chamber at 12 hour Intervals, weighed to 
determine the amount of water taken up and then tested for 
germination. Other samples of the same lyophil batch were 
0-1 
II 
52 
64 
52 
vaighea at the same Intervals and finally oven-dried to 
constant weight after 48 hours* rehydration. The spores took 
up a quantity of water equal to about 35 percent of their 
dry weight in Zk hours. The rate of water uptake then slowed 
down and after 45 hours the weight Inorease was equal to about 
50 percent of their dry weight. 
Oennlnatlon percentage steadily increased from 37 percent, 
after 12 hours rehydration, to 64 percent after 48 hours In 
the moist chamber. The spores were kept in the moist chamber 
up to 110 hours with no further gain or loss in germination. 
After 134 hours rehydration, some of the spores showed deteri­
oration and germination was reduced. 
Table 13 compares rehydration rates for a non-lyophilized 
and a lyophilized batch of the same collection. The lyo-
phillsed spores had been in storage for about a week at the 
time of the tests. The non-lyophlllzed spores initially 
contained 10.6 percent water on a dry weight basis. The 
corresponding ralue after 12 hours rehydration was about 30 
percent and did not show any significant Increase after 36 
more hours of rehydration. 
The lyophlllssed spores contained about 3 . 5  percent water 
initially, about 30 percent after 12 hours and about 40 
percent after 24 hours in the moist chamber. The rate of 
rehydration was considerably slower for the last 24 hours, 
and the final water content was about 45 percent of the oven 
dry weight. This final water content was similar to that 
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Table 13. Comparatire rehydration ratee for collection 
PC XVIII and lyophll batch PC XVIII V8/53 
Hoiiri in Water uptake 
raolst ohaiBber percentage of oven-dry weight 
PC XVIII 0 10.6 10.6 
12 28.8 29.7 
2k 32.2 33.0 
36 33.2 35.0 
ks 28.8 27.0 
PC XVIII V8/53 0 3.5 3.5 
12 29.8 33-5 
24 
36 
39.6 
41.0 
39.2 
4o.5 
kB 44,0 45.0 
obtained for the lyophlllzed spores shown In Table 12. 
Lyophlllzed spores took up water very rapidly In a 
saturated moist chamberj up to about 50 percent of their 
oven dry weight In ^^<8 hours. Non-lyophllleed spores did 
not seea to take up as much water as the lyophlllzed spores 
under the same conditions. 
Infectlvlty 
Representative lyophll saaples of P. coronata and P. 
graiBlnls avenae all gave a large {*•«) or medium (**) number 
of pustules (Table 1^) when the spores were rehydrated In a 
moist chamber 24 hours prior to Inoculation. This re^vfdratlon 
treatment was found necessary for spores processed by method F 
5^ 
"but not tqr method NF, except for eamples of one lyophll batch 
2.* ooronata which had been stored orer a year at room 
temperature. These aporea PC VII 2/6/52 (race 57) gave a 
small number of pustules (*) when not rehydrated and a large 
Table 1^. Infection ratings for representative 
collections of P. coronata and P. graiainis 
avenae after rarious storage inferrals 
Collection or Days after Rehydrated aermination Infection 
batch number collection Yes No percentage rating* 
Non-Lyophilized 
PC I 330 X 0-1 0 
PC I 330 X 0-1 0 
PC II 300 X 50 *#* 
PC II 610 X 10 ** 
PC II 610 X 13 *« 
PC II 670 X 0-1 0 
PGA II ^01 X 0-1 0 
PGA II ^1 X 0-1 0 
Lyophilized 
PC I 5/30/50 F 730 X 0-1 « 
PC I 5/30/50 F 730 X ko «»« 
PC II 7/V50 F 609 X 0-1 
PC II 7/V50 F 611 X 57 
PC II 7/V50 F 863 X 0-1 « 
PC II 7/V50 F 863 X 53 «*« 
PC II 8/9/50 F 908 X 0-1 «« 
PC II 8/9/50 F 908 X 50 *** 
PC II 10/13/50 622 X 7 ««« 
PC II 10/13/50 622 X 53 
3 
*«# 
PC II 10/13/50 863 X #*« 
PC II 10/13/50 863 X 49 ««• 
PGA II V7/51J' 672 X ^5 ** 
PC TII 2/6/52J ^^01 X 0-1 
PC VII 2/6/52° i^ll X 65 
®*«* s Large number of pustules, over 25 pustules per/om. 
of leaf area. 
*• = Medium number, 5 to 25 pustules per/cm.2 of leaf 
area. 
* = Small number of pustules, less than 5 per/cm.^ of 
leaf area. 
0 « No pustules. 
^Stored at room temperature. 
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number after rehydration. All eporee prooeeeed by the F 
method, regardless of storage temperature, required a rehy­
dration period to obtain a large number pustules after even 
a few months storage. 
fhe non-lyophlllzed oolleotlons of P. ooronata and P. 
granlnls avenae (fable 1^) did not give any infection after 
relatively short storage periods as compared with the lyo-
phillzed spores and did not respond to rehydration. 
Lyophillzed samples of the two rye rust collections 
pas I and PD I, were used by R. W. Earhart of Gaineville, 
Florida, for beginning greenhouse increase for subsequent 
field Inoculations (5). He obtained good infection without 
rehydration after 6 months storage. 
fhe lyophilized uredospore of Puccinia graainis trlticl 
and P. triticina were successfully used by ¥. G. Haskett of 
Kansas State (11) for inoculation of susceptible wheat varie­
ties. These spores had also been stored about 6 months before 
inoculation. 
The data conclusively demonstrate that lyophilized spores 
retain their infectlvlty much longer than non-lyophlllzed and 
result in heavy infection if properly rehydrated. 
Mean Infection Types 
Lyophilized uredospores of races 57• 88, 98 and 101 of 
ooronata were compared with non-lyophlllzed spores of the 
same races for mean infection types on 6 selected members of 
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the differential Yarletlea (17). Table 15 summariaes the 
results. The mean infection typee were the same for lyo-
philized as non-lyophilized spores. The former had been 
in storage for about one year at the time of this test. 
Table 15. Reaction of selected members of the 
differential varieties to races 57, 
88, 98 and 101 of P. coronata 
Mean type of infection on selected differentials 
Ruakura Rawlceye Antihony Victoria Bond Glabrota 
Non-Lyophilized; 
k Race 57 1 3 2 k 0 
Race 88 3 0 0 1 0 
Race 98 k 1 1 1 0 3 
Race 101 3 k 3 k 0 
Lyophilized; 
Race 57 1 k 3 2 k 0 
Race 88 3 0 0 1 k 0 
Race 98 k 1 1 1 0 3 
Race 101 3 k 4 3 4 0 
Lyophilized pure race collections, therefore, did not exhibit 
any physiological change and gave no difference in infection 
ratings. 
Methods of Inoculation 
A number of inoculation methods were tried with lyo-
philized spores to determine the best conditions. Table 16 
shows a comparison of the relative infection obtained by 
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non-lyophlllzed and lyophlllzed spores when the spores were 
brushed on the leaves In a water suspension. At the highest 
spore density of 2 mg. per pot on down to the lowest spore 
density of 0.25 ®g. per pot, the pustule counts were very 
similar for both treatments. The spores used in this experl 
fflent germinated about 75 percent on the gelatin medium. 
Table 16. OoHiparatlTe Infection of non-lyophlllzed and 
lyophlllzed uredospores of P. coronata of 
equal germination 
Pustules per 
Spores applied per cm.^ of leaf^ 
pot of 6 seedlings 
Non-Lyophlllzed Lyophlllzed 
2 mg. 125 133 
1 mg. 65 58 
0.5 tBg. 38 30 
0.25 mg. 15 18 
^'Average of 10 leaf sections chosen at random. 
A number of tests were run comparing the brush and 
atomizer methods of Inoculation for processed spores. In 
both cases the leaves were first debloomed by hand and then 
the spores were applied to the leaves In water suspension. 
Pustule counts on leafs Inoculated by these two methods 
showed no significant differences. 
An ej^erlment was then imdertaken using 6 different 
methods of Inoculation and equal quantities of lyophlllzed 
uredospores for each method. Table 17 summarizes the results. 
The best Infection was obtained when the leaves were debloomed 
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by hand and the spores were atomised on the plants. The next 
3 methods listed in Table 17 did not show any significant 
difference In pustule counts. When the leaves were debloomed 
and Inoculated In the same step with Dreft^^suspended spores, 
the pustule count was considerably decreased. This was 
Table 17, Comparison of different inoculation methods 
with lyophlllzed spores of P, coronata 
Average number of 
Inoculation method pustules per cm.2 
of leaf area 
1. (a) 
(b) 
Leaves debloomed by hand 
Spores atomized in water suspension 
105 
2. (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Leaves debloomed hand 
Spores dusted in talc suspension 
Plants atomized with water 
62 
3. (a) 
(b) 
Leaves debloomed with Dreft 
Spores atomized in water suspension 
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(ft) 
(b) 
(c) 
Leaves debloomed with Dreft 
Spores atomized in talc suspension 
Plants atomized with water 
k9 
5. (ft) Leaves debloomed and atomized with 
Dreft-spore suspension 
15 
6. (a) 
(b) 
Leaves not debloomed 
Spores atomized in water suspension 
5 
(LSD.05 « 16) 
Probably due to toxicity of the Dreft which did not become 
apparent In other treatments using Dreft because of subsequent 
dilution with additional water. In the last treatment in 
Table 17, the leaves were not debloomed before atomizing with 
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spore euspenelons, and infection resulted In an average of 
only 5 pustules per sq. cm. of leaf area. 
Lyophlllzed spores have also "been used suooessfully by 
the hypodermic syringe Inoculation method. By this method, 
the spores were suspended In distilled water and then In­
jected Into the host plamt near the growing point. Success­
ful Inoculations of this type were made both In the field 
and greenhouse. 
These results show that lyophlllzed uredospores can be 
used successfully with a number of Inoculation methods. 
From a practical standpoint, the simplest method would 
consist of debloomlng with about 0.25 percent Dreft solution 
followed by atomizer Inoculation with a distilled water 
suspension of spores. 
6o 
DISCUSSION 
Evaliiatlon of the lyophll process as a possible means 
of cereal rust preservation requires adequate viability 
measurements to determine the amount of loss both during 
processing and subsequent storage. In earlier work (26) 
viability was measured by quantitative germination tests on 
gelatin medium, and the infectivity of the lyophilized spores 
was confirsjed by inoculation of susceptible hosts. It is 
equally iarportant to ascertain any possible physiological 
change due to processing. A limited amount of work (26) with 
pure races indicated no physiologic change. 
The lyophil process had to be considerably modified from 
standard methods to be applicable to rust spores. Uredo-
spores did not survive in suspending media but gave good 
survival when the spores were processed without any suspending 
medium. When the spores were not prefrozen and the lyophil 
tubes were kept at room temperature during drying there was 
only about a 15 percent loss due to processing and viability 
then remained constant during subsequent storage. Uredospores 
which were prefrozen and held in a bath at temperatures below 
freezing during drying dropped about 35 percent in viability 
and then maintained constant viability during subsequent 
storage. 
During the course of the investigations improvements 
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were made in geralnatlon teohnlo and rehydration vras found 
to be required for lyophlllsed spores in order to obtain 
maxlmuiB germination. These deTelopments formed the basis 
for the present study. 
During the last 2 years the process has been more ade­
quately evaluated, has been Investigated In respect to 
preserving other cereal rusts, and has been studied more In 
detail In regard to the baslo phenomena Involved. These 
points will now be enlai^ed upon. 
Lyophll collections of cereal rusts have now been stored 
up to about J years with no significant viability drop while 
most non-lyophlllzed collections were not viable after 1 
years storage. About 20 different collections of uredospores, 
both mixed and pure races, have given constant germination 
values over the period tested. Separate lyophll samples, 
derived from individual collections, have shown no differences 
in respect to their storabllity. Furthermore, specific races 
have maintained their physiological characteristics as de­
termined pathogenicity charaoteristlcs on differential 
varieties. 
Lyophilized spores have been stored at room tea^erature 
for periods well over a year and at 35°C, for at least 6 
months with no significant reduction in germination. The 
praotloal significance of this is that samples may readily 
be sent to distant laboratories with no risk of viability 
loss and any refrigeration failure would not endanger 
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•aluatole cultures. 
Lyophlllzed pure races are also of particular value for 
use in reeietanoe and inheritance studies where it is often 
necessary and desirable to carry the investigation over a 
period of years. Using lyophiliied spores, one can Toe sure 
of identical cultures from year to year. 
The critical test of lyophilized spores is their ability 
to infect susceptible hosts. When properly rehydrated, they 
have given similar infection ratings to those of non-
lyophilized spores of the same geirmination value. Further­
more, several lyophil samples tested after various storage 
intervals have shown fairly good agreement in germination 
values and infectivity ratings. A number of common inocu­
lation methods used for non-lyophilized spores have been used 
successfully with lyophilized samples. From the practical 
standpoint of lai^e scale Inoculations, the method utilizing 
dreft for deblooaing followed by atomizing of water suspended 
spores would probably be preferred. Dreft apparently has 
some toxic effect on the spores, since the best infection was 
obtained when the leaves were debloomed by rubbing and one 
of the poorest infections resulted when the spores were 
atomized on the plant in Dreft solution. When more dilute 
concentrations of Dreft solutions were used for deblooming, 
the treatments resulted in less infection than with the 
10 cc./gal. concentration. The results indicate little 
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poBslMlity of using more dilute solutions of dreft to get 
away from toxic effects. Other detergents offer a possi­
bility, but the reduction In Infection due to debloomlng with 
Dreft IB not lai^e and Is probably more than compensated for 
In time saved. In short, lyophlllzed spores have been suc-
eessfully used for Infection after as much as 3 years In 
storage, and they do not require any special Inoculation 
method. 
Considering the results to date It should be possible 
to establish type culture collections of the fungi causing 
cereal rusts. This would be of considerable aid In the con­
trol of cereal rusts. 
One of the most Important steps In evaluation of lyo­
phlllzed spores Is rehydration prior to dusting on gelatin 
for germination. All lyophlllzed uredospores require rehy­
dration to give maximum germination on gelatin, and spores 
which are processed by method F also require rehydration 
before testing for Infectlvlty. Spores processed by method 
NF usually do not require rehydration for pathogenicity tests. 
One exception to the latter has been noted for a batch stored 
for over a year at room temperature. This may have been due 
to sub-optimum conditions In the Inoculation chamber, but to 
be entirely assured of Infection one should probably rehydrate 
all lyophlllzed spores for 2k hours In a saturated moist 
chamber prior to inoculation. The results Indicate that 
spores processed by method NF are less sensitive to moisture 
6k 
oonditlone during germination than those by method F. 
Lyophlllzed eporee, rehydrated over a ^ 8 hour period 
gained an amount of water equal to about 50 percent of their 
dry weight. The greatest weight Increase took place during 
the first 12 hours and then the rate of rehydration was more 
gradual up to k6 hours when last tested. The non-lyophlllEed 
spores oTer the same period gained a total amount of water 
equal to about 30 percent of their oven dry weight. The 
amount of water taken up by these spores was not only con­
siderably less, but rehydration was virtually complete after 
12 hours in the moist chamber. More work needs to be done 
on rate and extent of rehydration, but the results indicate 
that lyophllized spores take up water at a faster rate than 
non-lyophillted. The low germination percentage of non-
rehydrated lyophllized spores is apparently due to harmful 
effects of too rapid water uptake on the gelatin medium. 
Spores which have been in storage for periods of more than 
a year usually required longer rehydration periods for maxl-
auffl germination than those recently processed indicating 
some change in storage which makes them more sensitive to 
moisture relationship. This becomes particularly apparent 
with spores stored at 25®G. and higher. To date it has been 
possible to obtain maximum germination for most lyophll lots 
after 48 hours rehydration in a saturated moist chamber. 
After the samples are stored for longer periods a longer 
rehydration period may be required; but this should place no 
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restrictions on the method elnoe eporee have maintained con­
stant germination to 110 hours rehydration. 
Spores processed by method NF usually gave heavy In­
fection on susceptible host plants without rehydration even 
when germination of the non-rehydrated spores was less than 
5 percent, fhls may either be due to a large excess of spores 
or to different conditions of the leaf water films as compared 
to that of gelatin, Peltier (21) often obtained good In­
fection with non-lyophlllzed spores which germinated less 
than 10 percent. 
Experiments on rate of water removal have thrown con­
siderable light on differences in lyophil methods F and NF. 
Spores dried at room temperature (NF) esiiiblted much faster 
drying rates than those which were prefrozen and then vacuum 
dried in a bath chiefly at -10®C. (method F). The drying 
curves in Figure 2 show that spores processed by method NF 
lost water very rapidly in the early stages of drying. Con­
sidering the low pressure and high rate of water evaporation 
there is little doubt that the spores were actually froaen 
even thoi^h the tubes were at an environmental temperature 
of about 25^0. The drying curves for spores processed by 
method F, on the other hand, show a much slower rate of 
drying in the early stages. This was probably due to the 
lower temperature of the spores at this time. Flosdorf (9) 
has given drying curves for different bath temperatures and 
when the material was below -10®C. the drying rate was greatly 
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decreased. It appears, therefore, that the main difference 
In spores processed T^y metho^teF and NF Is their drying rates 
and that the faster drying rates are more conducive to high 
survival of Pucolnla spores and result In a product less 
sensitive to moisture conditions during germination. 
Samples of various sizes, ranging from 20 to 500 mg., 
gave similar drying curves by method NF, but the larger 
samples required a somewhat longer time to reach constant 
weight. The drying times required probably depended mainly 
on the container siae and the surface area exposed in re­
lation to the depth of spores. In any event, a larger 
surface area was exposed in all cases than would be true with 
liquid suspended preparations. In all determinations, re­
gardless of initial water content of the spores which varied 
from 6.5 to 15 percent, uredospores of P. coronata dropped 
to a constant weight of about 2 to 3 percent on a fresh 
weight basis during processing. Apparently this remaining 
water was bound considerably tighter since it could only be 
removed by drying In an oven at 110®C. The water content 
remaining after processing was somewhat higher for P. graminis 
avenae, ranging between 3 and ^  percent of the fresh weight. 
It is not known whether the spores have to be dried to 
this level for prolonged viability. Twenty mg. samples of 
ooroPata uredospores have survived equally well after 
drying periods of 15, 60 and 120 minutes. However, spores 
dried for the two longest intervals required 48 hours 
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rehydration for fflaxlmum germination while the spores dried 
for 15 minutes gave raaxlmiira germination after 2k hours 
rehydration. Other experiments have shown that samples of 
this size lost over 90 percent of their total removable water 
after 10 minutes. There is some Indication, therefore, that 
over-drying may be detrimental. Spores processed by the 
modified Barratt-Tatum teohnlo showed definite viability loss 
when the spores were stored with the desiooants in the tubes, 
but there was little or no viability loss when the desiooants 
were removed after 3 hours. This viability loss may be due 
to over-drying or some toxic effect of the deslocant. The 
drying rates obtained with the two different lyophil appa­
ratuses (one utilized a dry ice-acetone trap while the more 
i?eoent apparatus made use of a chemical vapor trap) were very 
similar. However, spores processed in the latter apparatus 
have been stored for only a year so it will require more time 
to definitely ascertain if the two types can be used 
interchangeably. 
The vacutim must be maintained to prolong viability. 
Lyophlllzed spores stored in dry air lost viability sooner 
than non-lyophillzed spores of the same lot. This viability 
loss could be detected visible fading of the spore color. 
Spores which were processed and then stored under moist air 
showed even more rapid viability drop. Apparently the 
lyophlllzed spores are altered in some way which makes them 
more sensitive to oxygen and water eaqposure. It is not known 
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why the spores stored under nitrogen did not eurrlve equally 
well to those In vacuum, but this may have been due to 
Incomplete removal of traces of water and oxygen from the 
nitrogen. Sven though these spores were non-viable they did 
not ejhlblt the usual fading In spore color. 
Vacuums ranging from 10 to 250 microns were equally 
effective In prolonging viability. The permissible vacuum 
range was not determined, but spores stored under water pump 
vacuum of 12 mm. lost viability very rapidly. 
The results of this Investigation show that lyophlllzation 
will prolong viability of cereal rust spores over that of 
other preservation methods which have been used. Further 
tests on the material now on hand will be necessary to de­
termine the maximum stage limits. Raper rt (7) have 
obtained good viability of a number of lyophlllzed fungus 
cultures after 7 years' storage so there Is reason to eiqpect 
prolonged survival of rust spores. Two critical features of 
the lyophll method appear to be the rate of drying and the 
rate of rehydration. These features should be further studied 
from the viewpoint of greater sln?)llfIcatlon of the method and 
application of the product. If modifications of the Barratt-
Tatum technic of preservation prove successful for long term 
storage, the Initial expense of equipment could be considerably 
reduced and the method would thus become more readily available 
for all workers In the rust field. 
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SUMMARY 
An investIgatlon was made of the application of the 
lyophll process for preserving uredospores of the cereal 
rusts. Viability was determined after Intervals In storage 
by taking germination counts on 3 percent gelatin and by 
taking Infection readings on susceptible hosts. 
Lyophlllzed uredospores showed no significant loss of 
viability after about 3 years storage as compared to an 
average storage life of about one year for non-lyophilized 
spores. Processed spores gave similar infection ratings to 
non-processed spores of the same germination value. A 
number of inoculation methods used with non-lyophilized 
spores were sucdessful with lyophlllzed spores. Several 
pure races gave similar processing survival and retained 
their physiologic nature as determined by pathogenicity on 
differential varieties. 
Uredospores processed in tubes at room temperature gave 
better survival than those which were prefrozen and held in 
a bath at temperature below 0®C. The former also dried to 
constant weight about 3 times as fast as the latter. The 
drying rate was most rapid during the first few minutes of 
processing. At constant weight, lyophlllzed spores con­
tained 2 to 3 percent water on a fresh weight basis. 
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All lyophilized spores required at least 24 hours 
rehydration for maximum germination, and spores processed at 
lower temperatures required rehydration for successful in­
fection. Lyophilized spores stored for the longest periods 
and at the highest temperatures required the longest rehy­
dration periods. When properly rehydrated, lyophilized 
spores maintained constant viability for periods well over 
a year at room temperature and for at least 6 months when 
stored at 35°C. Rehydration rates were fastest during the 
first 12 hours in the moist chamber, but the spores continued 
water absorption for at least 48 hours. Lyophilized spores 
were rehydrated up to 110 hours with no loss of viability, 
Non-lyophilized spores always germinated to the same extent 
both before and after rehydration. They showed slower rates 
of rehydration, took up less total water, and rehydration 
was virtually complete after 12 hours in the moist chamber. 
fhe high Vacuum ranges used (10 to 250 microns) were all 
equally successful for spore preservation but spores stored 
under a water-pump vacuum of 12 mm. rapidly lost viability. 
When the lyophil tubes were cracked or opened, viability was 
lost in a few weeks; and attempts to preserve dried uredo-
spores under dry air and nitrogen were unsuccessful. 
Uredospores processed by the modified Barratt-Tatum 
technic showed little or no viability loss after one yeai^s 
storage at iroom temperature if the desiccants were removed 
from the tubes. When the desiccants were not removed from 
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the lyophil tubes, the viability was considerably lowered. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the early attempts to obtain optimum germination 
conditions for lyophlllzed uredospores of Pucoinla ooronata. 
zinc was added to gelatin medium because of its reported 
marked effects on fungus metabolism (12). Zinc did not 
inqorove germination, but it did stimulate a oharaoteristic 
branching of the germ tubes which was only rarely obserred 
in plates with no added zinc or on water agar with added 
zinc. Since this branching response was so regular and well-
defined, further investigations were made to determine the 
effect of zinc concentration on the branching response. In 
these trials, vesicle formation (appreseoria, substomatal 
vesicles and infection hyphae) also appeared but over a 
narrower range of zinc concentration than that for branching. 
Fortunately, the first gelatin used with zinc happened to be 
within the limited pH range required for vesicle foraation. 
Characteristic vesicle formation had only rarely been 
observed outside host tissues and the causal factors were 
unknown. It was important, therefore, to determine the role 
of zinc and gelatin in promoting vesicle formation. A better 
understanding of the factors necessary for germ tube develop­
ment would help to clarify the nature of host parasite 
relationships in the cereal rusts and would be a significant 
step in the direction of culturing these obligate parasites. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Cytologioal Studies 
Due to the obligate nature of the rusts, differentiation 
of uredospore germ tubes Is known primarily through histo­
logical and oytologloal studies. Ward In 1904 (35) was one 
of the first to describe the sequence of events from uredo­
spore germination to subsequent haustorla formation In the 
host. He worked with Puoolnla dlspersa on bromes and obserred 
swollen hypha structures (appressoria) to be formed when the 
tip of the germ tubes contacted guai^l cells of the leaf. A 
narrow tube (penetration hypha) then entered the leaf through 
the stomates to form a second vesicle (substomatal vesicle). 
Narrow hyphae (infection hyphae) were sent out from the 
substomatal vesicles and when they contacted mesophyll cells, 
terminal cells (haustorium mother cells) were formed. A very 
narrow hypha (penetration hypha) then was produced from each 
haustorium mother cell which entered the mesophyll cell to 
form an expanded l^pha structure (haustorium). 
Gibson (14) studied growth of rust spores on plants 
unrelated to their natural host. In some oases germ tubes 
entered directly through the stomates while in other oases 
appressoria and near typical substomatal vesicles were formed. 
In all oases, the mycelium shriveled and died within a few 
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days and no hauatorla vera formed. Caldwell and Stone (k) 
later reported that Uromyoee trlfolli from red olover entered 
Michigan Amber wheat in much the same fashion as Puocinia 
tritloina. 
Marryat (21) in 1907 studied the behavior of Puccinia 
glnaarum on a susceptible and an immune wheat. On the ismiune 
host, the fungus entered in a normal fashion but the hyphae 
soon became watery, had few nuclei and formed almost no 
haustoria. Staiuaan (32) made parallel studies of wheat stem 
rust on immune and susceptible varieties of wheat. He found 
that the more resistant a variety was the sooner the local 
host cells and the fungus were killed. He believed the whole 
problem of iimaunity and resistance to be due to toxins in the 
host, in the parasite, or in both. Chester (5) suggests that 
immunity and resistance may be due to lack of specific 
metabolites and suggested specific proteins as a possible 
explanation. 
Pole-Evans (25) in 1907 made a comparative histological 
study on the uredo mycelia of several cereal rusts. He noted 
characteristic differences in the species and tabulated his 
results in regard to size, shape and septations of the 
appressoria and substomatal vesicles and the number and 
position of the infection hyphae. He believed the differences 
to be constant enough to readily separate the different 
species. The substomatal vesicles showed the least variation. 
Allen (1) noticed considerable variation in these structures 
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with P. gramlnla trltlol. She also made eytologloal studies 
on a raoe to which Baart wheat was fully susceptible and 
Kanred was extremely resistant. She found that the spores 
germinated and formed appressorla on Kanred but only about 
five percent entered the stomates. 7he ones that did enter 
were killed at haustorla formation by a violent reaction 
between host and fungus tissues. She believed that many of 
the germ tubes did not enter stomates on Kanred wheat because 
of the smaller stomatal openings on this host as compared to 
Baart. She also postulated that the guard cells were sensl-
tire to the appressorlum and closed, thus excluding the 
fungus. However, other races could readily enter and 
multiply on Kanred wheat. Hart (16) reported that stem rust 
of wheat oould not enter closed etomates and described a type 
of resistance to stem rust of wheat termed "functional re­
sistance". This consisted of a habit of delayed morning 
opening of stomates of certain wheats, preventing entry of 
the rust until the moisture on the plant had evaporated, and 
thus exposing the germ tubes to desiccation and death before 
entry oould take place. However, Caldwell and Stone (k) 
found that leaf rust of wheat behaved very differently. The 
same relative infection, as determined by pustule counts, was 
obtained for inoculated plants in darkness or in light. 
Furthermore, they showed that when an appressorlum was 
initiated on an open stomate, the stomate always closed 
tightly prior to entry. They worked with four different races 
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and concluded that the appreesorltm of P. trltlolna functioned 
in the same manner as in facultative parasites, that is, as a 
specialised organ for forced penetration. Allen (23) noted 
some damage to the guard cells and accessary cells due to 
appressoria formation and believed some toxin was released by 
the appressoria which sometimes even killed the guard cells. 
She also noted that nuclei of the stomatal accessary and 
epidermal cells of the host often oriented themselves in such 
a manner as to be nearest to the entering fungus. 
Some of the most recent histological work on rusts has 
been done by Holl (24). In 1951, he studied inoculated 
varieties of wheat showing all degrees of resistance and 
susceptibility to Puccinia gluaarua. In the immune and 
highly resistant types, fungal entry was achieved but further 
growth was much restricted. The substomatal vesicle was 
often distorted in shape and very few haustorium mother cells 
were formed. Noll (23) also cleared wheat leaves and showed 
the presence of silicon in the leaf tissues. All varieties 
studied contained silicon deposits, particularly in abundance 
around the guard cells and accessory cells. Histological 
sections also showed considerable amounts of silicon in the 
mesophyll cells. Varieties resistant to p. glumarum contained 
considerably more silicon than susceptible ones, and he 
believed "field resistance" of varieties susceptible in the 
greenhouse to be due to larger amounts of silicon which were 
deposited in the leaves under field conditions. He showed 
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that optimum ten^erature for allloon deposition In the leavea 
wae 30®C. 
fhe most ooiaplete hlstologloal work on Puooinla ooi»onata 
was done hy Ruttle and Fraeer (28) in 1927. They studied the 
development of P. ooronata on a resistant and susoeptible 
variety of oats froa uredospore germination to telia formation, 
fhe developmental stages on the resistant and susoeptible 
varieties were similar up until the time of haustoria for­
mation. Appressoria, which were usually oval in shape, were 
formed whenever the germ tubes oame in contact with guard 
cells. The appressoria were usually smooth in outline hut 
frequently had finger-lilce projections. Following formation 
of the appressoria, narrow penetration hyphae entered the 
stomates and then the hyphae enlaz^ed to form the substomatal 
vesicles. These vesicles were typically canoe-shaped and one 
infection hyphae originated from each end. The infection 
hyphae were described as being about one-half the diameter 
of the germ tubes. Whenever these infection hyphae contacted 
mesophyll or epidermal cells terminal cells (about 12 microns 
long)were formed. These haustorium mother cells gave rise to 
narrow penetration hyphae which entered the leaf cells and 
then expanded into worm-like haustoria. At about this time 
a well defined septum became visible in the substomatal 
vesicle. This septum, also described by Pole-Evans (25), was 
always somewhat off-center. After the first haustorium mother 
cell was formed, cells were formed behind it which gave off 
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branches forming other haustorium mother oelle when they 
contacted mesophyll cells. The fungus was described as 
maintaining its "forces by a process of drainage". That is, 
the appressorla, substomatal vesloles and other structure 
were filled with dense protoplasm as soon as they were 
foriaed and septatlons were laid down behind this protoplasm 
thus delimiting it from the other structures which soon 
collapsed. 
Ruttle and Praser also found that the first nuclear 
division took place with appressorla formation, these 
structures usually containing four nuclei. The substomatal 
Tesicles usually contained four to eight nuclei, the 
haustorium mother cells two, and the haustoria one. 
Nutritional Studies 
There have been many unsuccessful attempts to prolong 
germ tube growth and to promote diffentlation on artificial 
media. Leach (20) in 1919 germinated uredospores of P. 
graminis trltici in extracts of inoculated and normal seedlings 
with no significant results. Ray (26) reported he had suc­
cessfully grown rusts saprophytically on host extract plus 
steriliiied carrots, but this work has never been confirmed. 
In 1930, Ezekiel (11) germinated P. graminis trltici uredo­
spores on many nutrients and host extracts. In one case, 
he reported stimulation of germ tube length with a euaceptible 
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host extract. 
After ntamerous unaucoeaaful attempts to grow p. trltlolna 
In pure owlturei Stock (3^) concluded that the germ tubes were 
unable to alasorb the nutrients. He also determined the 
cardinal tei^eratures for germination of a number of rusts, 
termination percentage was about the same orer a wide range 
(5-29®0. ), but above 30®C. germination peiroentage was reduced. 
The rate of germ tube growth was usually best at 15-20°C. 
Uredospores also showed a wide pH tolerance, germinating 
equally well from pH 5 to 8. Oerm tube growth was usually 
best at pH 6 to 7. 
Oottleib and Hart (15) in 19^3 tested a number of the 
Water soluble Titamins for their effect on germ tube growth. 
Q-erraination and growth was equally as good on plain water 
agar. In 1951, Hotson (17) tested a number of amino acids, 
vitamins, nucleic acid derivatives, tricarboxylic acids and 
other chemicals for their effect on germ tube growth of 
graminis tritici by adding the substances to one percent water 
agar. There was either no effect or a slight increase or 
decrease in germ tube length. He suggested that the germ 
tubes were incapable of taking up substances from the media. 
In 19^7, Hurd-Karrer and Rodenhiser (18) first described 
the fonaation of stinictures corresponding to appressoria, 
substomatal vesicles and infection hyphae for a number of 
cereal rusts on artificial media. Their nutrient media was 
a modified Hoagland's solution with a two percent water agar 
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base, about five percent gluooee and rather large amounts of 
phosphates. The veslole etruotures were very rare, occurring 
In about one out of a thousand spores but none were observed 
on plain water agar. The factors contributing to vesicle 
formation were unknown. 
Dickinson (7, 8, 9) In 19^9 working with specially de­
signed wax-gelatin membranes reported analogous structures 
with several Pucclnla species. He believed their formation 
to be due to a contact stimulus. He also reported that 
structures corresponding to haustorla were formed when 
mycelium of P. trltlclna grew out of infected mesophyll cells 
and contacted the artificial membranes. Nuclear divisions 
and septatlons were also observed to be stimulated by contact 
with the membrane as In the case of germ tubes on the host 
when guard cells were contacted (1). Dickinson also described 
branching of the germ tubes under conditions appiroachlng the 
optimum for veslole formation. He Interpreted the branching 
as being a sub-optimum response where only nuclear division 
took place. Under optimum conditions, appressorla and 
substomatal vesicles were formed while above the optimum 
conditions the appressorla were small and did not form sub­
stomatal vesicles. 
Sharp and Smith (29) In 1952 reported appressorla, sub­
stomatal vesicles and Infection hyphae of Pucclnla coronata 
to be formed on gelatin substrate In response to zinc. At 
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pH 6,2 to 6.6 and 9 to 15 ppm jslno, as high as 4o percent 
"vesicle formation" was recorded. 
Effects of Zinc on Fungus Development 
Zinc is known to have marked morphological and physio­
logical effects on many fungi. Iwanoff (19) i»eported zinc 
to increase vacuoliaation and branching of aqrcelium of 
nlger. Lobing, staghorn effects and giant cell formation 
have also been attributed to sine (1), Dimock (10) and 
Millikan (22) reported that mutations in Fusarium oxysporua 
and Helminthosporium sativum were due to high concentrations 
of zinc salts. 
Zinc is known to have a marked effect on the metabolism 
of several fungi (12). It is essential in the utilisation of 
intermediary metabolites in cell synthesis and functions in 
en«yme systems involved in carbohydrate and protein metabolism. 
Steinberg (33) contends that trace elements including ainc, 
iron and copper play a similar role in OO2 utilization in 
green plants and fungi. Poster and Denison (13) in 1950 
showed zinc to be essential for the activity of pyruvic 
carboxylase in Rhizopus nigricans. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Collections 
Uredospores of Puoolnla ooronata made up the tulk of 
the oolleotlons Investigated but two other speoles, Puoolnla 
trltlolna and Puoolnla dlspersa. were tested on a more limited 
scale. Table 1 lists the collections and gives Information 
on the race oompoeltlon. 
Table 1. Uredospore oolleotlons 
Collections Races® 
Puoolnla ooronata 
1 ^5-57 
PC 2 ^5-57-101 
PC 3 57-88-98-101 
PC 4 57-88-98-101 
PC 5 57-88-98-101 
PC 6 57 
PC 7 205 
Puoolnla dlspersa mixed 
Puoclnia iritioiiia mixed 
®Where more than one race Is given those listed ooaprlsed 
over 90 percent of the collection. 
Technic 
In this study, the uredospores were germinated either on 
a water agar {0,5%) or gelatin (3^) substrate to which the 
different test substances were added. The melted media were 
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adjusted to pR values ranging from 5.9 to 8.0 by means of 
Beokman pH meter and the use of dilute solutions of HOI and 
NaOH. After adjustment, the media were poured into 4 or 5 om, 
petrl dishes. Four co. of media was used for the larger and 
3 00. for the smaller dishes. Where there was no possibility 
of pH change, the test materials were often added after pH 
adjustment. The plates were then placed In a refrigerator 
for about 15 minutes before dusting on the spores. All spores 
were germinated at a constant temperature of 20®0. 
The germ tubes were observed for branching about 12 hours 
after inoculation of the plates, and observations were made on 
vesicle formation after 24 to 36 hours, A germ tube was 
classified as branched if the shorter hypha was as long as 
the smallest diameter of the spore, "Vesicle formation" twis 
been used to include the production of appressorla, 
substomatal vesicles and Infection hyphae. 
In determining the amount of branching and vesicle for­
mation, microscopic fields (100 x magnification) were chosen 
at x^ndom and counts were made on the total number of spores, 
the number gei»minated, and the number showing branching or 
vesicle formation. Both percentage branching and percentage 
vesicle formation were calculated on the basis of germinated 
spores. About 250 germinated spores were counted for each 
treatment. Five field counts were taken in each of two 
plates and the number of spores per field ranged from 15 to 
40, Confidence limits (31) were used for estimating 
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slgnifloant dlfferenoes In germination, branching and Teslole 
formation. For the number of spores counted In this study, 
a difference of about 12 percent would be significant at the 
five percent lerel. 
the gelatin "dialysate" was prepared in two ways. In 
one case, three percent gelatin in a dialysing aembrane was 
autoclaved, placed in 10 X yolumes of water and then constant­
ly agitated for about 2k hours at 30®C. In the other case, 
the gelatin granules were covered with excess water and 
placed in a refrigerator at 5-10®C. for about four days. In 
both oases, the dialysate was concentrated in vacuo to a 
volume equivalent to the three percent gelatin. The dialysate 
was autoclaved and stored at 5®C. for at least three weeks 
with no loss of activity. 
fhe photoEsicrographs were made from slides which con­
tained a thin layer of the desired medium. A blue filter 
was used for obtaining maximum contrast between the hyphae 
and pigment bands. All photomicrographs are ^OOX with the 
exception of Figure 17 which is 200X and the camera-luoida 
drawings (Figures 7 and 15) which are 730X. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The Nature of Branching and Vesicle 
Formation on the Zino-<Jelatln Substrate 
CJerm tubes of Puoolnia ooronata uredospores exhibited 
•ery little branching and no reside formation on gelatin 
alone. However, both branching and vesicle formation were 
induced by zlno under the proper pH conditions. The branching 
response has served as a useful indicator of vesicle formation 
throughout this investigation since it always accompanied the 
latter. It always appeared under the same general conditions, 
but over a wider range, and it required less time for quanti­
tative evaluation. 
The type of branching encountered in P. coronata was very 
charaoteristlo. The germ tubes arose from one germ pore and 
then divided very close to the uredospore. The branches 
separated at about a 180° angle but had a tendency to later 
recurve toward each other. One of the branches usually 
stopped growth at about 30 microns and the other developed 
into a normal germ tube. Occasionally the secondary branch 
continued growth and became almost as long as the main branch. 
Figure 1 shows representative branching of P. coronata. 
Vesicle formation was restricted to a narrow pH and zinc 
concentration range but appeared within the range for bran<flilng 
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response. Puoolnla ooronata has given as high as ^ 0 percent 
vesicle formation with the proper pH and zinc concentrations. 
The developmental stages of vesicle formation for P, 
ooronata (gelatin medliim) from appressorltua to hauatorlum 
mother cell are Illustrated In Figures 2 to 16, Inclusive. 
The first vlslhle sign of appresorlum differentiation was a 
slight swelling at the tip of the germ tube (Figure 2). This 
swelling, which appeared about eight hours after dusting the 
spores on the plates, was rapidly filled with the orange 
pigment. This pigment was used as an Indication of the 
protoplasm position because it was obseinred in the hyphae 
where protoplasm has been reported to accumulate (28). At 
about 12 hours (Figure 3) the appressorlum was completely 
filled with protoplasm and was usually smooth In outline but 
occasionally had flnger-lllce projections. The shape was 
generally oval to oblong and a septum delimited the 
appressorlum from the germ tube. By approximately 16 hours 
after inoculation of the gelatin, the protoplasm had flowed 
from the appressorlum into a second vesicle (Figures ^  and 5), 
the beginning of the substomatal vesicle. A septum could 
usually be seen separating this structure from the 
appressorlum. Quite often a connection hypha could be 
distinguished between the appressorlum and the substomatal 
vesicle (Figure 5). This connection hypha corresponds to the 
penetration tube which enters the stomate of the host plant 
(28). After about 2^- hours on gelatin, the substomatal 
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reaiole was ooa^letely formed (Figure 6) and filled with 
dense protoplasm. These structures were typically sinuous 
in appearance and oanoe-shaped. At this time the infection 
hypMe (Figure 6) were Just starting to develop. For a 
comparison of the same stage of development on the host see 
Figure 7 whloh is a reproduction from camera-lucida drawings 
of Ruttle and Fraser (28). The infection hyphae were well 
developed after 36 hours and the protoplasm could be seen as 
"bands in the substomatal vesicle and infection hyphae 
(Figures 5, 8 and 9). The latter were very narrow (3  
microns) as compared to the germ tube (7 microns) and, 
oharaoteristicftlly, one arose from each end of the sub­
stomatal vesicle. 
Figures 10 to inclusive, show vesicle formation in 
two to three day old cultures. After all the protoplasm had 
moved out into the infection hyphae, a septum was often 
clearly visible in the substomatal vesicle. This septum was 
always a little off-center (Figures i3 and 14). Figure 15 
shows the same development in host tissue (28). Three day 
old cultures often exhibited collapsed and drained tissue. 
The germ tubes and appressoria were often oon5)letely 
collapsed at this time, but the substomatal vesicle was still 
in an expanded condition (Figure 14). The infection hyphae 
at this stage were not collapsed but often were swollen. 
Figure 16 represents the most advanced stage of develop­
ment attained on a gelatin substrate. The appressorium is 
Figure 1, Oharaoterlstlo branohlng response on einc-gelatln 
medium. 
Figure 2. Vesiole formation after 8 hours showing a slight 
swelling and protoplasm aooumulation in tip of 
germ tube. 
Figure 3. Vesicle formation after 12 hours showing developed 
appresaorium, aooumulated protoplasm and initiation 
of penetration hyphae. 
Figure h. Vesiole formation after 16 hours showing mature 
appressorium and developing substomatal vesiole 
with dense protoplasm. 
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Figure 1 Figure 2 
Figure 3 Figure 4 
Figure 5> S&ae ae Figure 4 exoept penetration tube le 
present between appressorlum and deTeloplng 
eubstomatal Teslole. 
Figure 6. Yeslole formation after 2k hours showing 
appressorlum, substomatal ireslole with dense 
protoplasm and developing Infection hyphae. 
Figure 7. Vesicle formation on Banner oats after 24 hours 
showing appressorlum, substomatal Tsslole and 
developing Infection hyphae In their relation to 
guard cells. (Heproduced from a oamera-luclda 
drawing of Ruttle and Fraser (28) ). 
Figure 8. Vesicle formation after 36 hours showing 
appressorlum, substomatal vesicle and well 
developed Infection hyphae. Protoplasm bands 
oan be seen In the substomatal vesicle and 
Infection hyphae. 
Figure 6 Figure 5 
Figure 7 Figure 8 
Flgw« 9. Veslole foraatlon after J6 hours showing the 
same struoture as Figure 8. 
Figure 10. Vesicle formation after 2 days showing appressorlum, 
suhetomatal reslole and Infection hyphae. Well 
defined septa delimit the appressorlum. 
Figure 11. Vesicle formation after 2 days showlr^ the same 
structures as In Figure 10. 
Figure 12. Vesicle formation after 2 days showing the same 
structures as In Figures 10 and 11. fhe germ tuhe 
Is collapsed and the appressorlum has one flnger-
llke projection. 
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Figure 9 Figure 10 
Figure 11 Figure 12 
Vealole formation after about 3 dayo showing 
appressorlum, subatomatal Teelole and Infaotlon 
hyphae with loba-llke projeotlona dipping Into 
medium. The gera tuhe and appreasorlum are 
distorted and partially ooXlapsed and the suh-
Btomatal TesloXe has an off^oenter septum. 
Same as Figure I3 exoept germ tu'be and appressorlum 
are totally oollapsed and Infeotlon hyphae are 
noticeably swollen. 
Vealole formation on Banner oats after 3 days 
showing oollapsed germ tube, expanded appressorlum 
substomatal veslole with off-oenter septum and 
Infeotlon hyphae. (Reproduced from camera-luolda 
drawing of Ruttle and Fraser (28) ). 
Teslele formation after 3 days showing distorted 
appressorlum, substomatal yeslcle with oharaoter-
Istle septum, swollen and branohed Infeotlon 
hyphae and one definite haustorlum mother oell at 
tip of Infeotlon hypha. The struotures In general 
have a drained appearance. 
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Figure 
Figure 15 Figure 16 
Figure 17. 
Figure 18. 
Figure 19. 
Figure 20. 
Oeralnated uredospores on gelatin with no zlno 
after 16 hours. The germ tuhes are long, 
undifferentiated and the protoplasm Is soattered 
as bands throughout the germ tube. 
Yeslole formation on water agar-gelatln dlalysate 
after about 3 days showing lobed appressorlum, 
substofflatal veslole with off-oenter septum and 
Infeotlon hyphae. 
Same as Figure 18 with haustorlua mother oell. 
Germinated uredospores on oadmlum-gelatln medium 
after 2k hours showing shortened germ tubes 
similar to that on slno-gelatln substrate but 
with protoplasm dispersed throughout the germ tube. 
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Figure 18 Figure 17 
Figure 19 Figure 20 
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distorted and irregular in outline, but the suhstofflatal 
•eeiole and infection hyphae are typical, the latter being 
aomewhat swollen with age. The infection hyphae which is 
branched has a septum about 12 microns from its tip thus 
forming an end cell. This cell very closely fits the 
description given by Ruttle and Fraser (28) for haustorium 
mother cells of P. ooronata and is formed in the host wheneyer 
the tip of an infection hyphae contacts a leaf aesophyll cell. 
The opposite infection hyphae (Figure 16) appears to have a 
similar haustorium mother cell and the narrowed hypha at the 
tip is very similar to the penetration hypha which enters 
the mesophyll cell of the host to form the haustorium (28). 
Quantitative Evaluation of Branching and Vesicle 
Formation on the Zinc-Q^elatin Substrate 
The branching response (Figure 21) first appeared at 
pH 6,3 and 7.5 ppm tine and increased with both tine concen­
tration and pH value. At the higher pH values, less tine 
was required for significant stimulation of branching, and 
there was some branching observed in cultures with no added 
sine. The maximum amount of branching, 87 percent, was 
obtained at pH 7.2 and 20 ppm sine. All zinc concentrations 
reduced germ tube growth, but this reduction was particularly 
noticeable above 20 ppm. The percentage germination was not 
significantly affected by sine except at pH 7.2 and 8.0 where 
it was reduced about 15 percent at 25 ppm. 
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FIGURE 2.1. Influence of pH and zlno oonoentratlon on branching 
response of p. ooronata. 
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the results shown In Figure 21 are typical of P. ooronata 
uredospores (mixed raoes) about two months old. This par-
tleular eolleotion germinated ahout 65 percent at the time of 
the tests. Freshly harvested spores gave the same general 
response hut often required less zinc for hranohing stimu­
lation a!^ es±iibited toxic effects (marlced reduction in germ 
tube length and germination percent) at lower zinc concen­
trations. It is not known whether raoes behare differently 
in the branching response since most of this work was done 
with mixed race collections. 
Zinc in the form of ZnSOjti, was used for most of the tests 
but other forms of zinc have giTen the same results (Table 2). 
Table 2. CoH5)aratlTe branching response of P. ooronata 
on gelatin medium using ZnSOi. and ITnClz 
(PC 3, pH 6.5) 
ppm Zn 
(ZnClg) 
Branching 
percentage 
ppm Zn 
(ZnSO|^) 
Branching 
percentage 
0 2 0 2 
2.5 14 2.5 12 
5.0 33 5.0 29 
7 .5  37 7.5 49 
10.0 45 10.0 38 
12.5 46 12.5 42 
15.0 41 15.0 40 
20.0 37 20.0 36 
The spores used for the data shown in Table 2 had been in 
storage only a few days and thus exhibited the branching 
response with smaller amounts of zinc than in the case of the 
older spores tested at the same pH in Figure 21. The maximum 
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branching percentage, however, was about the same for both 
spore lots. The data (Table 2) show good agreement In sine 
response and, therefore, Elno la the Important part of the 
molecules. 
The effect of pH and zinc concentration on yeslcle 
formation of a representative spore lot Is shown In Figure 22. 
In the pH range 6.2 to 6.6 vesicle formation appeared at 
about 6 ppm sine, reached a peals: between 9 and 1^ ppm and was 
not obsejrved at 18 ppm or above. At 18 and 23 ppm the germ 
tubes were markedly reduced In length and were frequently 
aborted at the highest concentration. Germination percentage 
was also somewhat lower at the highest zinc concentration. 
A few vesicles were observed at pH 6.9 and 18 ppm sine 
Indicating a somewhat higher zinc optimum at the upper end 
of the pH range. All uredospore collections, Including 
mixed collections and a number of pure races of P. ooronata. 
have shown the same general pattern In the vesicle formation 
response, but freshly harvested spores responded better at 
the lower end of the pH range. The percentage of vesicle 
formation under the optimum conditions varied from 15 to 4o 
percent with the different collections. 
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Branohlng and Veslole Fornfttlon with G^elatln Dlalysate 
An experiaent was designed to determine If the gelatin 
factor promoting branohlng and Teslole formation could be 
extracted by dialysis, fhe dlalysate plus sine was tested 
for branching and •©side response using a 0.5 peroent water 
agar base. Water agar alone, with or without zlno, always 
gave less than 10 peroent branohlng and was never obserred 
to promote •eslole formation. Water agar-gelatln dlalysate 
with added zlno exhibited both branohlng and Teslcle 
formation (Table 3 and Figure 23) .  
The type of branohlng obtained with ilno on this 
substrate was similar In all respects to that obtained on 
gelatin. At pH 6.0, as with gelatin, P. ooronata showed no 
branohlng response. Table 3 gives the results for 3 pH 
values. Branohlng was less than six peroent with no added 
sine and reached a peak of about peroent with 10 ppm. 
fhe branohlng response was about the same at all pH 
values. The germ tubes were deoreased In length with 
Increasing sine concentrations as on gelatin. Table k shows 
comparative growth rates of UMdospore germ tubes on water 
a^ar, water agar plus gelatin dlalysate and gelatin alone, 
both with and without sine. Forty germ tubes, ohosen at 
random, were measured for eaoh treatment three hours after 
the plates were inoculated. 
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Table 3.  Branohing reeponse of P. ooronata with 
Elno on water agar-gelatln dialyaate 
(PC 3, pH 6.3 and 6.6; PC 4, pH 6.9) 
Branohing peroentage O-enalnatlon percentage 
ppm Zn pH pH 
6.3 6 .6  6 .9  6 .3  6 .6  6 .9  
0  1  5 6 60 58 62 
2.5 19 15 18 53 50 56 
5.0 38 23 2k 57 57 65 
7.5 31 3^ 50 55 57 
10.0 37 53 
h 
1^ 6 64 
12.5 35 37 40 kB 56 
15.0 33 ^8 1^ 9 52 
20 .0 35 ^3 38 50 48 51 
Table Comparatlre growth rates of P. ooronata germ 
tubes on three types of media (PC 6, pH 6.6) 
Media O-era tube length (miowns) after 3 hours 
0 ppm Zn 10 ppm Zn 
Water fl^ar 192 38 136 34 
Water agar-dlalyaate of 
gelatin 156 41 90 39 
O-elatin 141 38 59 38 
(Mean t S.l.) 
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FIGURE 23. Influence of pH and zlno concentration on 
•eslole formation of P. ooronata on water 
agar-gelatln dlalysate substrate. 
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There waa ooneiderable Yariatlon In the gera tube lengths, 
but the results shov that the rate of growth wae highest on 
the water agar with no zinc and that the growth rate was 
considerably slower for the other two treatments receiving 
no sine. With added zinc, all treatments showed a much 
slower rate of growth, and the same relative differences 
between treatments were maintained. The pH value (6.5) «ad 
sine concentration (10 ppm) used in this experiment are 
within the optimum range for vesicle formation. The results 
show, therefore, that vesicle formation is correlated with 
reduced growth rates. Figure 17 shows germinated uredospores 
of P. coronata on gelatin medium with no zinc. The germ 
tubes are long and the protoplasm is scattered throughout 
the ii^hae in bands. Figure ^  shows a germinated spore of 
the same age on gelatin medium with 10 ppm zinc, and the 
protoplasm in this case has accumulated in the young sub-
stomatal vesicle. It appears that germ tube growth must be 
reduced and that the protoplasm must be allowed to accumulate 
in the germ tube tip in order to obtain vesicle formation. 
No vesicle formation or even initial stages of vesicle 
formation have been observed without this protoplasm 
accumulation in the tip of the germ tube. 
Vesicle formation on water agar-gelatin dialysate was 
similar in all respects to that observed on gelatin under 
the same conditions (Figures 18, 19 and 23). The maximum 
vesicle formation, 17 percent, was obtained at about 10 ppm 
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Elae at Isoth pH 6*3  and 6.6. Veslole formation, aa on the 
gelatin eulwtrate, did not appear at pH 6.0 
Effeots of Varlotis Or^anlo Oompounde 
on 0-erm Tube DeTelopaent 
A ntimber of different ooiQ}ound6 vhloh might poaalhly be 
Gontained in the gelatin dialysate were tested using water 
agar as a base both with and without sine. The substanoes 
and oonoentratlons tested are given in Table 5. All 
substanoes were tested with 0, 5, 10 and 15 ppa »ino at pH 
•alues ranging between 6.3 and 6.6. None of the substanoes 
promoted either branching or Yesiole formation in P. coronata. 
In most oases there was either no effeot or some stimulation 
of germ tube growth. 
Effeots of Metals Other Than 
Zino on derm Tube DeTelopment 
Of the metals other than sino whioh were tested on 
gelatin (Table 6), none stimulated veslole foraation and 
cadmium was the only one whioh caused branohlng. Gadmitui 
gave a maximum branching of 15 percent at 10 ppm and at pH 
•alues of 6.3 and 6.6 (Table 7). The gera tube length and 
germination peroentage were both markedly reduced at 15 and 
20 ppm. The branching response was considerably less than 
that obtained with zlno on gelatin. Figure 20 shows a 
geraiinated uredospore of P. ooronata on gelatln-oadmiutt 
Table 5. Oi^anlo oorapoandB tested for Btlmialation of branching and vesicle 
formation of P. ooronata 
Amino 
acids ppa 
Growth 
factors ppm 
Purines, 
pyrlfflldlnes 
and 
derivatives 
ppa 
200,20 
200,20 Adenine 50,5 
100,10 Adenylic acid 50,5 
(5 phos.) 
100,10 Adenylic acid 50,5 
(3 phos.) 
100,10 Cytldyllc acid 50,5 
100,10 Guanine 50,5 
200,20 Guanine acid 50,5 
100,10 Hypo3Eanthlne 1000,50 
1000,100 Nucleic acid 50,5 
Thymine 50,5 
Uracil 50,5 
Uric acid 100,50,5 
Urldyllc add 50,5 
Alanine 
Arglnlne 
100,10 
100,50,25,10 Choline 
Blotln 
Ca Pantothenate 
Aspartlc acid 100,50,25,10 Folic add 
Oltrulllne 50,25 
Glutamic add 100,10 
Glycine 100,10 
Hlstldlne 100,10 
Hydroxy-proline 100,10 
Isoleuclne 100,50 
Leucine 100,10 
Lysine 100,10 
Methionine 100,10 
Ornithine 50,25 
Phenylalanine 100,10 
Inositol 
Nicotinic add 
Pyridoxins 
Riboflavin 
Thiamine 
Table 5 (eontlnued) 
Purines, 
AiBino (Jpoirth pyrlaidines 
aoids ppa factors ppm and ppa 
derlTatiTes 
Proline 100,50 Xanthine 50,5 
Serine 
Threonine 
Tyrosine 
Valine 
100,10 
100,10 
100,50 
100,10 Miscellaneous ppm 
Casein hydrolysate 100,10 
Proteose peptone 100,10 
Egg albumen 100,10 
Urea 100,10 
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7abXe 6. Elemente teeted for branohlng and veelole formation 
response of P. ooronata on gelatin substrate 
oo-poona 
OU012.2H20 Ou 2.5-30 
FeOl3 Fe 2.5-30 
MgSOj^.thgo Mg 2.5-100 
GaCl2 Ca 2.5-60 
Mo 10-100 
CoGlg Co 2.5-30 
KlClg N1 2.5-30 
KCl K 5-100 
HgClg Hg 2.5-50 
MnSO^ ICn 5-50 
Table 7. Branohlng response to oadmlum on gelatin substrate 
(PC 3, pH 6.3; PC 4, pH 6.6) 
Branohlng peroentage Germination percentage 
ppm Od. pH 6.3 pH 6.6 pH 6.3 pH 6.6 
0 3 1 82 54 
2.5 k 1 83 59 
5 8 9 86 
7.5 10 12 88 60 
10 15 14 69 52 
12.5 lif 18 70 56 
15 13 14 50 39 
20 12 14 15 36 
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medium. As with many of the other metals tested the germ 
tubes were shortened to about the same extent as with tine. 
HoweTer the protoplasm moTement was stopped with these metals 
while 2lno shortened the germ tube but allowed freedom of 
protoplasm movement. 
The other elements (Table 6) were tested up to the 
toxicity range or at least to $0 ppm. There was usually no 
effect other than decrease In gem tube length although 
molybdenum often caused colling of the germ tubes. 
Metal Antagonism on Oelatin Substrate 
Because Iron gave a similar reduction in germ tube 
length to that of *inc and has been shown to interfere with 
sine metabolism (12), it was tested for inhibition of the 
zinc branching response on gelatin. Iron (Figure 24} caused 
a marked inhibitory effect on branching at an Fe/Zn ratio 
(ppm) of one. There was about 80 percent inhibition of 
blanching at this ratio, and inhibition gradually Increased 
as the ratio became larger. Magnesium (Table 8) was also 
tested for effects on branchlr^ up to a ratio of Mg/Zn of 6. 
There was no effect on branching, and at 30 Ppm magnesium 
gave no reduction in either germ tube length or germination 
percentage. 
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Table 8. Branohing response to zinc plus magnesium on 
g e l a t i n  s u b s t r a t e  ( P C  3 ,  p H  6 . 6 )  
ppa Zn pps Mg Branohlng dermlnatloa 
peroentage peroentage 
0 0 k kB 
5 0 3^ 52 
5 5 33 
5 10 35 45 
5 15 31 J^o 
5 20 38 37 
5 25 30 H 
5 30 25 
0 30 3 
Branohlng on Acidified Water Agar Plus Zino 
In a few oases oonslderable branohlng was obserred on 
water agar plus zino. This was later found to be due to 
temporarsr aoldlfloatlon of the water agar during pH ad­
justment. If the water agar was aoldlfled to pH 3.5 for a 
few seoonds and then neutralized, the branohlng response 
ooourred, but it was not obsenred when the agar was aoldlfled 
only to pH 4 or higher. Table 9 shows the branohlng response 
oaused by this treatment. The typloal x^esults in Table 9 
show oonslderable variation asong tests even thotigh the same 
oolleotion, pH, and £lno oonoentratlons were used In all 
three eases. The type of branohlng obtained was t3rploal of 
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thftt deaorlTsed for tht gelatin and water agar-gelatln 
dlal^reate substrates oontalning slno. The branohlng may be 
due to some substance released by aoidifloatlon or to some 
ohai^e in physioal oonstitution of the water agar. The vari­
ation in branohing percentages is probably an ejipression of 
Table 9. Branohing response with acidified water agar plus 
E i n o  ( P G  6 ,  p H  6 . 6 )  
ppm Zn Branching percentage 
Oermination 
percentage 
Expt. A 0 0 77 
5 23 71 
10 36 63 
15 26 67 
Expt. B 0 0 61 
5 67 55 
10 67 61 
15 63 55 
Expt. G G 6 65 
5 27 57 
10 58 
15 52 
poorly eontrolled conditions of e^postire to the low pH. 
Influence of Silicon in Promoting 
Branching and Vesicle Formation 
Eecent tests with silicon (Ka23i0^.9H20) have given some 
very interesting results on branohing and vesicle formation. 
Silicon promoted some branching of P. ooronata on both gelatin 
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and vftter agar, tmt the branching percentage vae greatly 
lnoi:*ea8ed when both eilloon and sine were added. Silicon 
alone would not give yeaiole formation on either substrate, 
but silicon plus Kino stimulated Tesicle formation on water 
agar. 
Tables 10 and 11 summarise the results on branching 
response. The collection used for these tests, race 205, 
gave more branching than the other oollectione under the same 
conditions. This may be due to its physiological properties 
which differ considerably from those of the other races used 
(30). Maximum branching, about 75 percent, was obtained on 
water agar with the following concentrations (ppm) of zinc 
and silicon: 5 anA 10, 7.5 »nd 7.5i ftnd 10 and 5. Silicon 
alone gave a maximum of 16 percent branching at 10 ppm while 
15 ppm zinc alone gave only two percent. The results show 
that sine and silicon Interact and are both required on water 
agar for maximum branching response. 
On gelatin, the branching maximum with optimum sine alone, 
(7'5 ppa), about 75 percent, was the same as that obtained on 
water agar with added sine and silicon. With 5 PP<b of zinc, 
added silicon increased branching up to the maximum Talues 
obtained with zinc alone at higher concentrations (7.5 and 
10 ppm), but not abore these Yalues. At the higher concen­
trations of sine, the branching percentages remained the same 
or decreased with added silicon. These results (Table 11) 
again show an interaction between sine and silicon, and also 
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Table 10. Branching response of P. ooronata on water agar 
substrate with silloon7 Kino and silioon-zino 
combinations (PC 7, pH 6.3) 
ppm %n pps Si Branching Gemination percentage percentage 
0 0 0 77 
0 5 12 72 
0 10 16 65 
0 15 8 76 
0 30 6 70 
5 0 0 77 
7.5 0 0 7^^ 
10 0 0 73 
15 0 2 70 
5 2.5 39 7i> 
5 5 53 79 
5 10 75 81 
5 20 41 74 
5 30 16 61 
5 ko 12 51 
7.5 2.5 M-3 73 
7.5 7.5 76 72 
10 1.25 27 79 
10 2.5 39 72 
10 5 73 71 
10 10 70 73 
15 5 62 75 
15 10 69 67 
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Table 11. Branching response of p. ooronata on gelatin 
substrate with slllcon7 «1!nonRn2r"8llloon-elnc 
combinations (PC 7, pH 6.5) 
ppm Zn ppm Si Branching percentage 
dermination 
percentage 
0 0 2 69 
0 5 7 76 
0 10 1^  ^ 65 
0 15 26 76 
0 20 25 70 
0 25 32 62 
0 35 4 65 
2 .5  0 23 69 
5 .0  0 50 76 
7 .5  0 77 76 
10.0 0 66 75 
2 .5  5 36 72 
2 .5  10 7k 
2 .5  15 i5 75 
5 2 .5  68 73 
5 5 65 79 
5 10 57 67 
7 .5  2 .5  6i^ 
7 .5  5 50 66 
7 .5  10 16 60 
10 2 .5  68 71 
10 5 56 71 
10 10 41 32 
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that higher s11loon oonoentratlon Inhibit branching and 
germination. 
Veelole formation was best on water agar at pH 6.3 and 
6.5 with 7.5 and 10 ppm alno and about 2.5 PP® silicon 
(Table 12). The maximuiB percentage was about 10 and it 
Table 12. Yeslcle formation and branching of P. coronata 
on water agar and gelatin (PC 7) "" 
Percentages 
ppm Zn ppm Si Branching Vesicle Q-ermination 
formation 
water i^ar, pH 6.3 
7.5 2.5 9 70 
7.5 5 57 6 72 
7.5 7.5 76 2 76 
10 
10 
1.25 
2.5 5 
73 
76 
10 5 73 3 72 
10 10 72 2 75 
12.5 7.5 73 5 72 
water agar, pH 6.5 
7.5 1.25 52 1 77 
7.5 2.5 59 10 80 
7.5 5 80 10 78 
10 1.25 10 68 
10 2.5 72 11 70 
10 5 72 7 69 
gelatin, pH 6.5 
76 7.5 0 77 24 
7.5 2.5 6^ 16 73 
7.5 5 50 12 66 
7.5 10 16 6 60 
included only those germ tubes which had the full complement 
of structures appressoria, substomatal Tesicles and infection 
hyphae. Many of the germ tubes formed only appressoria or 
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both appreasorlA and 8ul[>fltomatal Yoaloles and then stopped 
growth. Sllloon deereased Tesiole formation, as well as 
branohlng, when added to the xlno>gelatln substrate at 
optlBiuffl oondltlons for •eslcle fonaation. Peroentage veslole 
foxiaation on water agar plus sine and silicon appeared to be 
soaewhat higher at pH 6.5 than at 6.3 .  
The results show that silicon Is similar in ftmotlon to 
gelatin or gelatin dlalysate. The optimaa pH and zinc range 
was similar to that of other media; branching was Just as 
plentiful and as typical. Vesicle forHjation was typical but 
somewhat less frequent than on the other media. HoweTer, 
the optimum range may not hare been found. Further work is 
necessary to clarify the influence of silicon on branching 
and vesicle formation. 
Uredospore germ tubes of P, disperse and P. triticina 
were tested for branching response and reside formation to 
Einc only, over the range tested, pH 6 to 7 and sine concen­
trations up to toxicity, there was no response. The decrease 
in germ tube length with increasing zinc concentrations, 
however, was similar to that obsenred for £. coronata. 
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DISCUSSION 
The struotures formed on artificial media appeared to 
Tse Identical with appreesorla, subetomatal Tealolee and 
Infection hyphae of Pucclnla ooronata ae deecrlbed on the 
host (28). It appears, therefore, that the sine and gelatin 
factor functioned in a manner similar to gmrd cells and 
possibly other host cells where contact Is made by the 
fungus. Allen (1) and others have shown that nuclear 
division Is Initiated after the germ tubes contact guard 
cells. Dickinson (18) also obtained nuclear division of germ 
tubes of several rusts In response to contact with specially 
designed artificial membranes. He believed branching to be 
a response which occurred at eub-optlmum conditions for 
appressorla and eubstomatal vesicle formation and that It was 
associated with nuclear division. In the present work, a 
characteristic type of branching always appeared at optimum 
conditions for vesicle formation but occurred over a wider 
range. However, conditions which gave branching usually led 
to vesicle formation so the branching phenomena was a useful 
Indicator In this work. 
Zinc always had to be present for vesicle formation on 
gelatin and could not be replaced by any other metal. It is 
not known Just how It functioned but observations showed It 
to be the only metal which reduced germ tub© length and 
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still allowed normal protoplasm movement. Oadmium (Figure 20) 
stimulated some branching and showed a similar reduction in 
germ tube length to that of 2ino; but it did not allow proto­
plasm flow and did not stimulate vesicle formation. Of the 
other metals tested, many reduced germ tube length but none 
stimulated branching or vesicle formation. Cytologlcal studies 
(28) have shown that the protoplasm of the fungus is always 
present at the tip of the myoelium during entry and establish­
ment in the host tissue. On gelatin with no zinc, the germ 
tubes were long and the protoplasm was scattered in bands 
throughout the hyphae. The present work indicates that 
differentiation of appressoria and substomatal vesicles is 
favored by reduction of vegetative growth and that zinc 
contributes to this effect. This change in growth habit, or 
differentiation, is presumably due to an alteration in me­
tabolism such as zinc is known to cause in other fungi (12). 
Zinc inhibition by iron was almost coi^lete at ratios of 
Fe/Zn (ppm) of 1 as measured by branching response. This 
antagonistic effect of zinc and iron also has been reported 
with other fungi (12), 
Another factor, contained in gelatin, was required for 
branching and vesicle formation since water agar plus zinc 
gave negllble branching and no vesicle formation. This 
factor could be extracted from gelatin by dialysis indicating 
that it is a relatively small molecule. Extraction must have 
been nearly complete since the optimum pH and zinc 
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oonoentratlon and the extent of •eslole formation were the 
same for tfoth. gelatin and water agar-gelatln dlalyeate 
sulwtrates. 
Attempts to replace the gelatin factor by addition of 
compounds likely to ooour in gelatin were unsuooesaful. 
Addition of amino acids, Yitamins and nucleic acid derlva-
tlTes gave no branching or vesicle formation. In most oases 
there was no effect over that of zinc-water agar alone, but 
occasionally there was a slight iaorease or decrease in germ 
tube length. 
Water agar plus sine gave a neglible amoimt of branching 
and no vesicle formation. However, when the water agar was 
temporarily acidified to pH 3.5, branching was abundant and 
similar in type to that observed on the other substrates. 
This indicated that some substance was being released by 
acidification although it is possible that the branching was 
due to some change in physical constitution of the water agar 
film. Due probably to the difficulty in controlling acidifi­
cation conditions, it has not yet been possible to obtain 
vesicle formation. 
The recent results obtained with silicon have some far-
reaching implications. The branching obtained on water agar 
plus ainc and silicon was quite typical in all respects to 
that obtained on gelatin and water agar-gelatin dialysate. 
Vesicle formation also was typical and occurred at the same 
optimum pH values and sine concentrations, but it was 
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somewhat less frequent than that obtained on gelatln-
oontalnlng substrates. Many of the germ tubes stopped growth 
after Rppreeaorla or aubstomatal vesicle formation, and If 
these had been counted as Tesicle formation the maximum per­
centage would have been comparable to that on the other 
substrates. Also, time has not permitted adequate testing 
of the silicon effect. Silicon alone gave a small amount of 
branching (16 percent) but there was apparently some 
synergistic interaction between zinc and silicon. Branching 
percentage was increased at least five times when equal 
quantities of zinc and silicon were added to water agar 
substrate while zinc alone gave neglible branching. Con­
sidering both the branching and vesicle formation response 
on water agar with added zinc and silicon, it appears that 
silicon can, to a large extent, replace the gelatin factor. 
This indicates that silicon is present in the gelatin or that 
silicon possesses some property which is similar to that of 
the gelatin factor. Purification and analysis of the gelatin 
dlalysate should clarify the situation. On gelatin both 
branching and vesicle formation were at maximuai at pH 6.5 and 
7.5 ppa 2lno and added silicon reduced both branching and 
vesicle formation. However, at 2.5 and 5 PP® *ino branching 
percentage was increased with low levels of added silicon. 
These results indicating a complex interaction between silicon 
and zinc. 
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This Inveatigatlon showed that sllloon would stimulate 
vesicle formation on water agar, and that It would Inhibit 
the same prooess on gelatin medium. Noll (23) showed that 
sllloon was present in the guard oells and mesophyll cells 
of wheat and that It had an Influence on rust development, 
being particularly abundant In extremely resistant varieties. 
With this Information It Is possible to postulate that 
sllloon may not only stimulate vesicle formation in the host 
but may also inhibit it at higher concentration resulting in 
effective immunity. Perhaps, then, in the evolutionary 
development of the rusts, the diploid stage became dependent 
on this sllloon stimulation for nuclear division and germ 
tube differentiation. As with many biologically active 
compounds, therefore, silicon would appear to stimulate in 
small amounts and inhibit in larger quantities. 
Allen (1) found that only five percent of the germ tubes 
of race three of P. graminis tritlci could enter kanred wheat 
leaves after forming normal appressoria. She interpreted 
this to the small stomatal openings in this wheat variety. 
Hart (16) has proposed "functional resistance" as due to 
delayed stomatal opening. Caldwell and Stone {^), however, 
showed that stomatal closing was not a factor in resistance 
against this fungus. They believed the appressorium to be 
an organ especially designed for forced penetration. In 
view of Caldwell and Stone's work ) and the results of the 
present investigation it is very possible that the resistance 
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deaorlbed by Allen (1) and Hart (16) was, In fact, due to 
sllloon deposits In the guard oells of the wheat leaves. The 
optimum sllloon requirement for •eslole formation may vary 
with different raoes and this would explain why stomates of 
Kanred wheat could be entered by some z^oes and not by others. 
P. tritlolna and P. dlspersa did not give any vesicle 
response over a fairly wide pH and zinc range. This Indicates 
some basic physiological difference between these species and 
P. coronata. 
The results of this investigation open up many new 
possibilities in nutritional studies both in regard to P. 
coronata and other Pucclnia species. Much work remains to be 
done with the silicon factor. Silicon should be tested over 
a wider and more coi^lete range of both pH and zinc concen­
tration. Si^hasis should be placed on purification of the 
substrates, especially in regard to zinc and silicon, to 
facilitate more quantitative measurements of their effects. 
It may be possible to utilize other substrates. The 
branching and vesicle formation response should be further 
tested with other races of P. coronata as well as other species 
l2iS£i21iS.* finally, the factors discovered in this investi­
gation under the proper conditions might induce haustoria 
formation. Many workers have considered their formation 
essential to culture of the rusts (6, 17, 27, 3^). Haustoria 
formation would then open up a new realm of possibilities in 
rust nutritional work. 
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SUMMARY 
The developsent of appressorla, suhstomAtal yeeioles, 
infection hyphae mnd hauetorluo mother cells of Puoolnla 
ooronata on artificial media was desorlhed. As high as ^  
percent vesicle formation was recorded with a gelatin 
substrate at pH 6,2 to 6.6 and 9 to 15 ppm sine. Dlalysate 
of gelatin plus sine gave similar results on water agar. 
Branching of the germ tubes was also stimulated by zinc 
oyer a pH range from 6.3 to 8.0. Branching percentage 
Increased with both higher pH ralues and sslnc concentrations 
up to pH 7.2 where a maximum branching of 87 percent was 
obtained with 20 ppm tlno. 
A number of amino adds, vitamins, nucleic acid deriva­
tives and other cosqpounds were tested for branching and 
vesicle formation with negative results. 
Several metals, other than zinc, were tested for vesicle 
formation with negative results. Cadmium, alone, stimulated 
a small amount of branching. Many of the aetals tested 
reduced germ tube growth like zinc but differed In stopping 
the protoplasm movement. Iron gave over 80 percent Inhi­
bition of the branching response on zinc gelatin medium at 
Pe/Zn (ppm) ratios of one. 
Recent tests with silicon on water agar-zlnc substrate 
gave both branching and vesicle formation. The branching was 
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Biffilliir In all respeots to that obeerred on gelatin and water 
agar>gelatln dialysate but the percentage Teslole foziaiatlon 
wae soffievhat lover. Silicon and zinc ehowed a complex inter­
action and it appeared that ellioon itajr be identical with the 
gelatin factor. 
Pucolnia trltlolna and P. dlapersa gave no branching or 
•eeicle formation over a pH range of 6 to 7 and tine concen­
trations up to the toxic level. 
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